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: : THE REPORTER , 

While most attending the Philadel- 

phia Folk Festival this past weekend 
may have been looking to leave the 

cares of the world behind, one group 

waa interested in more than just en- 

tertaining the audience. 

The most popular group in Satur- 

day’s afternoon concert was Secha- 

ba, a group of black South African 

exiles whose music conjured up 

images of their troubled homeland 

“We are using music to tell every- 

one what is happening in South Afri- 

ca. We use it to get the word out to 
the international community,” said 

Jeanette Mothebi, Sechaba’s lead 
singer. 

Mothobi has not been home since 

she had to flee the country in 1977 in 
the wake of the Soweto uprisings. 
While a university student, she 
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Africans, in the schools. 
“Many of my friends were being 

arrested. I had to leave the country 

fearing for my life and safety,” said 

Mothabi. 

She went to neighboring Botawan- 

na, where she worked in the African 

National Congress, the main opposi- 

tion group to apartheid. Apartheid is 

the system of laws that white South 

Africana use to deny blacks and 

those of mixed deacent their basic 

civil rights. 

Eventually the ANC sent Mothobi 

to the United States to complete her 

education and to help organize inter- 

national resistance to apartheid, She 

now holds a degree in public admin- 

istration. 

Many other members of Sechaba, 

which means nation, are also stu- 

dents whose educations are being 

paid for by the ANC, 

In addition to working for the 

ANC’s diplomatic mission to the 

United Nations, Sechaba's members 

“If the people see your face, it 
makes the message more meaning- 
ful. They begin to relate to you as a 
person. After our performances 
many people come up to us and we 
talk about what is happening in South 
Africa,” Mothobi said. 

Throughout Saturday's perfor- 
mance, Mothobi exhorted the crowd 
to support the tens of thousands of 
black miners who had been striking 
in South Africa. 

During their last number, the 

by doing nothing more than stomping 
on the stage and slapping their hands 
off the tops of their boots. 

According to Mothobi, ooh Se 
music was created in mining 08 
where the people are too poor to af- 
ford instruments, 
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WW PHOTOG SUSAN FRANZ EAU 

Sechaba singers in Boston. Sechaba means “Nation.” The Se- 
chaba Singers give voice to the demands of the people of South Africa and 
tell of their aspirations to build a new society. “We use culture as a weapon, 
not only to entertain, but to teach. Through poetry, dance and song we can 
communicate what our people want.’ These words were spoken to this re- 
porter by Jeanette Mothobi of the Sechaba Singers, cultural representa- 
tives of the African National Congress of South Africa, during a benefit 

ew oe ta, WP ie Phe ee eed ke Se ee 

SPORES NE TR Peedi n eK oe ecards ithe kis WE PEW Do Peg 

The 7 musicians brought with then: a powerlul manifestauon of the rev- 

olution in South Africa. The evening was chaired by Robert Traynham of 

USWA Local 8751 and the U.S. Out of Southern Africa Network of the 
APC, and featured Monica Moorehead, National Coordinator of the U.S. 
Out of Southern Africa Network. A special solidarity message was given 

by Amy of the Young Koreans United of USA, who thanked “the revolu- 
tionary performers who bring voice of the struggies.” “Our brothers and 

sisters of Soutk Afiica are dsing.” she said, “and we are there in our 

thoughts and spirst. They will win!” 
— Suzan Franzblau 
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* THE CAPITAL DISTRICT COALITION AGAINST “APARTHEID AND RACIST win 

THE STUDENT COALITION AGAINST APARTHEID AND RACISM 

Present 

WICER: 
ERMAN 
CONCERT 

& Years after the Springbok Rugby Tour? 

3th Anniversary of the Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid & Racism! 

& Years of Solidarity with the Southern African Liberation Movement! 

Sa a eat a sid ad 

Sunday, Page Hall 

September GUNY Downtown 
Campus) 

ist 7:00p.m. 
(doors open at 

6:00p.m.) 

SE HABA == Musical group of the 
African National Congress (ANC), composed 

of South African exiles 

TICKETS: 

Students with 1.D.; 

$3.50 

General Public: 

$4.50 

($6.00 at door) 

TICKET OUTLETS: 
Social Action Center 

221 Central Ave., Albany 

Music Shack 
61 Central Ave., Albany 

Boulevard Bookstore 
12 Northern Blvd., Albany ce 

Harder's ——- & iP. 

JAZZ oe Grand St Albany DAMU SMITH — 
& Director of the Washington Of@ce 

with Azzaam Hameed and po aon on Africa, Founder of the Free 

Carnivaile South Africa Movement 
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Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Box 3002 ~ Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY¥ 12203 

1988 Black Arts and Cultural Festival 
Celebrates 70th Birthday of Nelson Mandela 

In tribute to the 70th Birthday of Nelson Mandela, the 
Black Arts and Cultural Festival will feature "Sechaba," 
the cultural performance group of the African National 
Congress. These internationally recognized artists will 
perform songs and chants of South Africa. Their performances 
entertain, educate and inspire. 

Budget. 

Cost for van rental, gas, tolls and 
miscellaneous expenses $300.00 

Honorarium for six Sechaba performers 600.00 

$900.00 Total Expenses 

Submitted by 

Divi hong 
Merton Simpson 
Co-Chairman 
Capital District Coalition Against 

Apartheid and Racism 



LLaak CUT Ane LiGirnd 
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April 26, 1988 KODAK MEMO 

TO: J. M. Barr 
R. E. Miller 

FROM: M. J. Donnelly 
SUBJECT: Trip Report, Albany, N.Y., April 22, 1988 

PURPOSE: Meeting with representatives of General Services 
Department (GSA), State of New York, regarding State's 
Black Arts and Cultural Festival, July 24, 1988, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, N.Y. 

ATTENDEES: Michael J. Donnelly, EKC 
Judith H. Burgess, GSA 
Deborah J. Mardigan, GSA 
Lois Jackson, The Black Arts & Cultural Committee 
Ruth Carter, * . 

RESULTS: EKC will be part of the 1988 Black Arts and Cultural 
Festival. Basically, the festival is a one-day event with 
attendance in excess of 50-60,000. It is a celebration of 
cultural diversity of people involving arts, photography, 
crafts and three sites for entertainment. 

EKC participation will be as follows: 

o The “Art of Jazz" exhibit to be displayed from July 19- 
until late August, 1988 on the main floor of the Mayor 
Erastus Corning Tower Office Complex. Exhibit will open 
with a noontime media event July 19, 1988. GSA will 
develop a brochure and news releases outlining aspects 
of the exhibit. GSA will provide staffing of the 
exhibit on the Festival Day, July 24. 

o Photo Information area to be established near the 
“children's” area of the Empire Plaza. 

o Camera loaner program. 

o Four Disney characters to pose for photos against 
picture-taking background. Characters to be available 
to pose 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. on festival date. Two 
characters alternating every 30 minutes. 



o Co-sponsorship by EKC with festival's evening concert 

featuring jazz artist, Dakota Satan. Other co-sponsor 

is Sterling Drug, Inc. of Rensselaer, N.Y. 

GSA support will involve the following: 

o Responsible for all printed materials involving EKC and 

Sterling involvement. All copy and layouts to be 

approved by EKC prior to distribution. 

o Responsible for coordination of media event July 19, 
1988 introducing “Art of Jazz” exhibit. 

o Responsible for securing a jazz musical group to be part 

of July 19 event as well as music supporting exhibit on 

festival day, July 24. 

L Provide transportation of Disney characters from Albany, 

| N.Y. airport to downtown Hilton, transport to Empire 

State Plaza and transport to airport morning of July 25. 

o Provide security (6 persons) for Disney picture-taking 

" area adjacent to photo information area. 

o Provide “French” barricades to be utilized with 

picture-taking background. 

o Responsible for liaison with Walter Foust, Industrial 

Relations Manager, Sterling Drug, Inc. regarding concert 
co-sponsorship. 

o Responsible for liaison with festival committee's 

chairpersons, Ruth Carter and Lois Jackson. Serve as 

interface regarding promotion-publicity, etc. Ms. Carter 

and Ms. Jackson represent The Black Arts and Cultural 
Committee, an organization based on community 
involvement and commitment. 

o Provide inkind services for the festival day totaling 

approximately $16,000. 

NEXT STEPS: 

o Mr. Donnelly to brief UniWorld Group, Inc. in regard to 
EKC participation. 

o Mr. Donnelly to discuss use of Disney characters with 
the Walt Disney World Co. 



Eunpire Naade Black Avis & Cultural vestival * 

POST OFFICE BOX 2292 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12220 

* 
COMMITTEE OFFICERS 

ACTING PRESIDENT 
Alvania Hill 

TREASURER 
Florence Frazier 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
Vanessa Haley May 31, 1988 
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
Louris Jackson 

Mr. Merton Simpson 
Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid & Racism 

439-A Livingston Avenue - 2A 
Albany, New York 12206 

Dear ESBACF Member: 

~ This letter is to inform you that the next Empire State 
Black Arts & Cultural Festival meeting will take place on 
June 2, 1988 at 5:30pm in the OGS Conference Room, 29th Floor 
Tower Building. owe 

We would appreciate your attendance at this meeting as we 
will try to finalize our plans for the upcoming Fundraiser and 
Festival in the month of July. 

Please try to attend. 

Thank you. 

ey 

“ J 

( OK bye 
onda/B. Nwakalor 

Corresponding Secretary 
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EMPIRE STATE BLACK ARTS & CULTURAL FESTIVAL 

PRESENT 

MINUTES 
APPROVED 

APPOINTMENTS 

Minutes 

Office of General Services 
Conference Room - 29th Floor 

May 26, 1988 

A regular meeting of the Empire State Black Arts & 
Cultural Festival, was held on Thursday, May 26, 
1988. The meeting was called to order by Ruth 
Carter, Vice President, at 5:30 p.m. in the Office 
of General Services Conference Room on the 29th 
floor of the Corning Tower. 

Shirley Bryant, Ruth Carter, Gwendolyn Churchill, 
Michael Dygert, Florence Frazier, Alvania Hill, 
Louris Jackson, Vallencia Lloyd, Sue Miller, 
Dynese Norwood, Rhonda Nwakalor, Diana Ritter, 
Meredith Rouse, Merton Simpson and Lloyd Simmons. 
These members constitute a quorum. 

There were no Minutes taken at the May 19, 1988 
meeting. 

The meeting opened with discussion from Judy 
Burgess and Kurt Vincent regarding the ESBACF 
changing the annual festival into an International 
Festival, with the ESBACF overseeing the 
activities of the event. 

Eastman Kodak Corporation, along with Winthrop 
Sterling will be funding the Entertainment for the 
1988 Festival. Exhibits will be displayed of the 
“Art of Jazz" from July 19 to late August on the 
main floor of the Mayor Erastus Corning Tower. 
Dakota Statton will be the featured jazz artist. 

Judy Burgess asked if members of the ESBACF would 
serve as host(ess) for the play at the EGG for a 
play on Sunday, July 24 after the Festival. (©... %» 

Lloyd Simmons and Diana Ritter were appointed as 
Treasurer and Chairperson of the Youth Committee 
respectively. Motion was made and approved. 

Rhonda Nwakalor was appointed as Corresponding 
Secretary, with a salary of $350.00 for ten (10) 
months. Motion was made and approved. 



COMMITTEE REPORTS 

FUNDRAISING 

ENTERTAINMENT 

YOUTH 

TREASURER 

Shirley Bryant: 

The Fundraiser for the ESBACF will be held on the 
Observation Deck of the Corning Tower on Friday, , 
July 22, 1988. Chancellor Thomas Law will be: the 
guest speaker for the evening. 

The menu for the fundraiser will be Hors @'oeuvres 
and a cash bar. The tickets will be sold at 
$20.00 per person. There were objections to 
the amount of the tickets. 

Two hundred numbered tickets and 400 announcements 
will be made up. The tickets will be distributed 
among the members of the ESBACF and the announce- 
ments will be distributed around the Capital 
District area. There will be a DeeJay to play 
music. 

Louris Jackson: 

Entertainment groups that were suggested were: 
*Sechaba, a dance group, Temujin, the Storyteller. 

Musical groups suggested were: Stacy Latisaw, 
Ray, Goodman & Brown, Force MD, Mikki Howard. 

A "Did You Know" booth by Dr. Zwana; 
Merton Simpson will coordinate the booth for 
Dr. Zwana. 

Merton will also send a proposal on the group 
Sechaba by Thursday, June 2. The group 
will need transportation fees from New York city. 

Diana Ritter: 

Diana was appointed as Chairperson of this 
committee on May 26, 1988. Vallencia Lloyd and 
Louris Jackson will serve on this committee. 

Diana was given information concerning the 
Walt Disney characters for Youth entertainment 

Lloyd Simmons: 

Lloyd was appointed as Treasurer on May 26, 1988. 
He has requested that the information concerning 
the treasury be given to him to be brought up-to- 
date. 



Einpire State Black Avis & Cultural festival . 
POST OFFICE BOX 22 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 122 

COMMITTEE OFFICERS 

ACTING PRESIDENT ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT Alvania Hill 
TREASURER 
Florence Frazier FISCAL YEAR 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
Vanessa Haley December 1, 1986 ~ November 30, 1987 CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
Louris Jackson 

Balance in account December 1, 1986 $2999.22 

Revenues 

Sales (T-shirts, beverage, cups) 621.53 
Returned Cash $65.38 
Contributions 3500.96 
Fund Raising ss 1419.00 
Booth Fees 6899.09 

12986.9] + 2999.22 
ia $15986.13 

Expenditures 

Administration 
(Postage, Stationery, Supplies 

Secretarial) 1829.72 
Entertainment 4244.84 
Booth Fees, Insurance 4702.18 
Fund Raiser (Caterer, Band) 748.70 
Cost of Sales (beverage & supplies) 225.900 
Nurse 128.088 
Awards 215.95 

Total Expenditures 11294.47 

Balance in account November 36, 1987 $ 4691.66 

_ seen 



THE CIVIL SERVICE 
EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Local 1000, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO 

39 ELK STREET, BOX 125, CAPITOL STATION, ALBANY, NEW YORK (2724 (818)4340191 

WILLIAM L. McGOWAN, PRESIDENT 

January 10, 1985 

Hon. P.T.C. DuPlessis 
Minister of Manpower Utilization 
Laboria Building 
Paul Kruger Street 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Dear Sir: 

the arrest and detention of trade unionists Rita Ndzanga, Amos Masondo, Xolani Nduna, Zanemvula Maphela and Moses Nkosi. 

Our Board of Directors at a 19 November 1994 session approved a resolution formally expressing our outrage and also demanding that the persecution of all South African trade unionists be immediately halted. 

We, the largest public employee union in New York State, 
also demand that Ndzanga, Madondo, Nduna, Maphela and Nkasi 
be immediately released. The absence of criminal charges against them is an effront to civilized society. 

Sincerely, 

Mare LEM crea WLM: am WILLIAM L. McGOWAN 

e¢: Black Municipal Workers Union 
of South Africa 

South African Municipal & Allied 
Workers Union 

NEW YORK STATE'S LARGEST PUBLIC EMPLOYEE UNION 

were 
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THE CIVIL SERVICE ea EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC. FG t 

Local 1000, American Fecleration of State, Conny and Municipal Employees, AFL-C1O 
ELK STARRY, BOX 125, CAPITOL STATION, ALBANY, NEW YORM 12924 1918) 440108 

WILLIAM L. McGOQWAN, PRESIDENT 

January 10, 1985 

Hon, Louis LeGrange 
Minister of Law and Order 
Union Buildings 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Dear Sir: 

Our Board of Directors at a 19 November 1984 session approved a resolution formally expressing our outrage and also demanding that the persecution of all South African trade unionists be immediately halted. 

We, the largest public employee union in New York State, also demand that Ndzanga, Madondo, Nduna, Maphela and Nkosi be immediately released. The absence of criminal charges against them is an effront to civilized society. “ae 

Sincerely, 

(1 Dein LC o80— WLM: am 
WwW TAM L. McGOWAN 

cc: Black Municipal Workers Union Ss of South Africa 
. 

tee 

South African Municipal & Allied 
Workers Union 

NEW YORK STATE'S LARGEST PUBLIC EMPLOYEE UNION 



South Africa 

WHEREAS: 

Despite the condemnation of most of the world community the 

government of South Africa continues its savage and racist attacks 

on its own citizens in that country; and, 

WHEREAS: 

In the most recent two-month period the South African army and 

police forces have mounted armed invasions of Black townships, searching 

and raiding homes and meeting places, arresting thousands of people 

and killing or maiming hundreds more; and, 

WHEREAS: 

South African Black trade unions have sought peacefully to protest 

their grievances and to call to the attention of the South African 

government the horrors of aparteid by conducting a two-day stay-away; 

and, 

WHEREAS: 

In typical fashion the South African government has arrested at 

least 13 labor leaders who were involved in legitimate efforts to protest 

their working and living conditions in that racist State; and, 

WHEREAS: 

These labor leaders are being held under a law that could lead 

to a charge of treason and that offers no explanation for their 

detention and indeed does not even offer a trial: and, 

as
 



WHEREAS: 

Of the hundreds of political prisoners detained under this law in 

South Africa at least 64 have died while in prison, with Little or 

no explanation of the circumstances of their deaths, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: 

that the International Executive Board reaffirms the declaration 

of the 26th International Convention expressing "AFSCME's absolute 

Opposition to the racist aparteid policies of the government of South 

Africa"; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 

That AFSCME calls upon the government of South Africa to release 

the labor leaders being held on secret or unannounced charges for 

activities that in any free society would be their duty and responsibility 

to perform on behalf of their members; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 

That AFSCME calls upon the government of the United States to exhibit 

unequivocal condemnation of South Africa for the Oppression of its 

people and its attempt to destroy the Black trade union movement, which 

may be the only hope for a peaceful transition in that country; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 

That the International Executive Board calls on AFSCME locals and 

councils to participate wherever possible in public expressions of 

the outrage and horror our society feels towards the racist policies 

and actions of the South African government, such as demonstrations 

ct South African consulates and embassy locations; and, 

e
w
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pe
: 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: 

That AFSCME endorses the AFL-CIO call for a united labor demon- 

Stration against aparteid policies and AFSCME strongly supports 
AFL-CIO efforts to win freedom for South African trade unionists, 

&, 
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THE CIVIL SERVICE & 
EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC. at 
Local 1000, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO 

33 ELK STREET, BOX 129, CAPITOL STATION, ALBANY, NEW YORK 12226 (918) 434.0101 
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WILLIAM L. McGOWAN, PRESIDENT 

January 10, 1984 

Major-General S.H. Schutte 
Head of Security Police 
Private Bag x94 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Dear Major-General Schutte; 

In solidarity with our South African brethers and sisters, the Civil Service Employees Association expresses outrage at 
the arrest and detention of trade unionists Rita Ndzanga, 
Amos Madondo, Xolani Nduna, Zanemvula Maphela and Moses Nkosi. 

Our Board of Directors at a 19 November 1984 session approved a resolution formally expressing our outrage and also demanding that the persecution of all South African trade unionists be immediately halted 

We, the largest public employee union in New York State, also demand that Ndzanga, Madondo, Nduna, Maphela and Nkosi be immediately released. The absence of criminal charges against them is an effront to civilized society. 

Sincerely, 

WLM: am (Ui iblean f ond re ee 
IAM L. McGOWAN 

ce: Black Municipal Workers Union 
of South Africa 

South African Municipal & “Allied : Workers Union 

NEW YORK STATE'S LARGEST PUBLIC EMPLOYEE UNION 
Ea 

t 



Coalition Against Apartheis NwALALC.P, 
and Racism Albany Branch 
Box 3092 $83 Livingston Ave. 

3 Albany, NY 12293 Aloany, NY 12297 

*ee CALL TO THE CAPITAL OISTAICT TO FREE soUTH AFRICA x #% 

On this, the S6th anniversary of the birth of America's greatast 

Proponent of Freedom and justice #=— Or. Martin Luther King «= the 

NeA.A.C.P,. and the Capital District Coalition Against ‘Aperthete and 

Raciam call on the Capital Olstrict to jain in the Movement to Free 

South Africa, the Last bastion of atate orchestrated racial hatred and 

oppression, We call for a Day of Community Outrage! 

Twenty years ago == on Human Rights Day 1965 «= Or, King reminded 

us that civilization has come a long way, but it still hes far to go, 

and cannot be set back by resolute, wicked men, Black people were 

_ 2Persed over thousands of miles and over many continents, yet today 

they have found each other again. Blacks and Whites have been separated 

For centuries by avil men and evil myths, but they, too, have found 

each other. The powerful unity of Black with Black and Slack with 

White is stronger than the most potent and entrenched racism, The 

whole human race will benefit, he prophesied, when it ends the 

abomination of apartheid which has diminished the stature of the human 

race for tao lang, This is the task toa which we in the Capital 

District are called by the suffering in Sauth Africa, and our response 

should be ewift and unatinting. 

The N.AsA.C.P. and the Coalition first came tegether four years 

ag9 to protest the appearance in the Capital Oistrict of Ambassadors of 

Apartheid, That protest against the Springbok rugby team made 
y 

“ @dlines around the warld, and brought the name of Albany to the lips 

page 4 of 3 
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NAACP/Coalition Statement 1/13/85 

and consclousness of the Apartheid Masters of Pretoria, That protest 

“= part of the worldewide sports Boycott == moved South Africa closer 

Fd Freedam. Closer, but not close!! 

There are forces in the world that would preserve the status quo 

in South Africa, would preserve Pass Laws and Bantu Education, would 

preserve midnight ralds on Black tabor Leaders, would preserve tre 

second class status of South Africa's Black majority. One of the 

strongest of these forces ia Ronald Reagan and his policy at 

"Canstructive Engagement," 

"Constructive Engagement" is not a policy of opposition, is not a 

policy of containment; Lt is a polley of collaboration! Pratoria'’s 

masters bridle when people of the Capital District take to the streets, 

they bridle when a divestmant b111 La introduced inte the New York 

State Legislature, the bridle when a bill is introduced in Congress to 

3° importation of Krugerrands ««- they do not bridle when Ronald 

Reagan talks of "Constructive Engagement," They know that 

"Constructive Engagement" means "business as usual": it means more 

loadsa of American cattle prods sold to the South African police far 

“crowd control,” it means more investment in South African businesses 

creatad to exploit cheap Black labor, it means approval of the 

soecalled "homelands," it means continued support for the illegal 

South African accupation of Namibia, Lt means continued support for the 

an=golng South African invasion of Angola, 

As Or, King demanded as early as 1962, the Coalition and the 

Nw AsA.C.P,. demand that the government take action, thet the government 

invoke sanctions «=.= both economic and social “= a@8 part af the 

world=wide movement to end apartheld, 

‘«» Since November when the first American protests over the dJalling af 

page 2 of 3 



NAACP/Coalition Statement 1/15/85 

Black South African labor Leaders took Place itn Washington, there has 

hen arising tide of epposition to Sauth Africa's policy of apartheid, 

and the supporting American policy of ‘Constructive Engagement," 

Swelling beyond the traditional antieapartheid and oelivil rights 

mavements, it has eangulfed the religious community, political leaders 

fram might to left, the Labor movement, and community organizations of 

all kinda, These leaders, groups and tIindividusla have pledged 

themselves to support the ever increasing daily struggles and battles 

of South Africa's Black majority for freedom, 

Here in Albany «= in the gapirit of or, King and of Nelson Mandela 

(imprisoned leader of the banned African National Congress) «-«=- the 

entire community is rising up in support of their Black brothers and 

sisters in South Africa, We have called this Thursday == January 47th 

- 8 Day of Community Outrage: a day for the Capital Olstrict ta 

publilely show their outrage with the government of Ronald Reagan and 

its policy of "Constructive Engagement." To this end we are ealling 

Fora demonstration at the federal building on North Pearl St. for 5:92 

fie Me We ask that all people of conectence join us in this 

demonstration, 

We recognize that parades in the street are not always enough, 

Therefore a number of Capital Oletrict political, religious, labor and 

community leaders have pledged to put their very bodies on the line in 

order to convince the governmant of the serlousness of our demands, 

The Reagan government has ignored our petitiona and our protests, We 

therefore faal compelled, as Ghandi and King before us, to escalate the 

struggle toa the level of noneviolent civil disobedience. 
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200 picket in Albany rally 

10 seized in anti-apartheid protest 
By Quincey R. Johnson 
Statt writer 

A protest against US. policies on 
South Africa ended Thursday with the 
arrest of 10 area civic and religious 
leaders at the Leo W. O’Brien Federal 
Building in Albany. 

The 10 demonstrators were arrested 
and charged with disorderly conduct 
after ey refused to leave the building 
lobby. 

As the 10 disobeyed orders to leave 
and sat down in the lobby, more than 
200 protesters walked a picket line 
outside the building in sub-freezing 
weather. Pickets included Albany 
County Legislator Sandra Rose Tem. 
io and Alice Green ‘of the Americhn 
Civil Liberties Union. 

They yelled and chanted slogans 
against Reagan administration policies 
that they said did not do enough to 
force changes in South Africa's aparth- 

eid system, which they said unfairly 
discriminates against the country’s 
black majority. 

Martin Manley, a Schenectady resi- 
dent “and member of the Coalition 
Against Aparthied, said he was not 
worried about being arrested. “Not at 
all,” he said. “I think this ié the right 
time carry on this activity. When it is 
done in an organized group, it's a nice 
way to work for justice.” 

He said be has been working against 
aparthied since the SouthAfrican 
Springbok rugby team came to Albany 
in 1981,.“It’'s my usual inclination to 
avoid being arrested,” Manley said. 

Albany 6th Ward Alderman Nancy 
Burton, who also was arrested, said she 
wanted to enlighten people about the 

» Reagan administration's policy toward 
South Africa. “This administration puts 
economics over human fights. This is a 
drastic shift over the last administra- 

tion,” Burton said 

The Reagan policy, described by 
administration officials as construc- 
tive engagement, calls for behind-the- 
scenes gene without public criti- 
cism of the South African government 
policies involving treatment of blacks. 

Vera Michelson, one. of the organiz- 
ers of the protest, said the administra- 
tion's policy of constructive engage- 
ment is “a hideous coverup for actually 
supporting aparthied South Africa.” 

Trevor Abrahams of the African 
National Congress, one of the pickets 
marching outside the building, said 
people all over the world are protest- 
ing minority rule in South Africa. He 
said the regime is repressive to blacks 
in the country, 

Abrahams said protesters wanted 
the release of people imprisioned 

See 10 HELD / B-12 

Times Union phote by Hai De 
UNDER ARREST — A federal 
officer arrests the Rev. Adbert 
W. Dixon, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church of Albany, at 
Leo O'Brien Federal Building in 
Albany Thursday on a charge of 
disorderly conduct in connec- 
tion with an anti-apartheid me 
test. 

# 

~ 

| 

TIMES UNION *** ___ Albany, NY., Friday, Jan. 18, 1985 

10 held in anti-apartheid protest 
. Gontinued from B-1 
because of their opposition to South 
African government policies. 

Arrested and released for appear- 
ance in Albany Police Court 9:30 a.m. 
today were: 

Manley, of 216 Front St., Schenecta- 
dy; Burton, of 213 Elm St, Albany; 
Rezsin Adams, 112 Chestnut St, Al- 
— of the Coalition Against Aparth- 
eid; Isaac Bracey, Old Sener ve, 
Albany; of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, 
the Rev W, Alan Delamater, pastor of 
‘Calvary United Methodist Church, 

aa f Calva Septie church, of Calvary 
Albany; John Funicello of the Albany 
a ea es ey 

O'Shaughnessy, a priest in the Albany 
Roman Catholic Diocese; the ney. 
Alvin C. Porteous, pastor of Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, Albany, and Dr. Lawr- 
ence §, Wittner, vice of the - 
United University fen 

Officers of the Federal Protective 
Service, which handles security for the 
General Services Administration, stood 
in a sthall office off the lobby while the 
10 people talked for more than 45° 
minutes. 

The federal officiers told (he protes- 
ters that they would be asked to leave 
the building at 6 p.m. At that time, a 
federal officer said: “T wilding is 
closed at this time.” som 

requested that the Federal officers 
meme odin Pane the hattdimed at bat 

time. Moments later, officers from the 
Arbor Hill Neighorhood unit of the 
Albany Police Department came to the 
scene to assist the federal officers in 
transporting the protesters to vision II 
headquarters on Morton Avenue. 

At Division If headquarters, the 
people arrested were charged one at a 
time and released. The protesters were 
met by a group of ork aha who had 
volunteered to represent them. Attor- 
ney Anita Thayer organized the group, 
which ineledes Joan Byalin, Thomas 
Keefe, Mary Jo Long, Mark Mishler, 
Gasper Castillo and Pak Anderson. 

Thayer said the 10 will meet in 
police pote today before the proceed- 
ings before deciding what their course 
af notion wontd he
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At Albany Federal Building— 

Protest of S. Africa 
Leads to 10 Arrests 

%, ke Reparter anette 
ALBANY — Akderman Naacy Surtoe was 

eg | yd sn ag door ip the lobby of the 
tae Federal Buiiding in a sit- 
dows protust against South Africas policy 
of racial separation. 

ogporsLogd enforcement officers and Al- 
bany touk into the protesters into 
cuntody shortly after § last might. The pro- 
temers, charged with disorderiy conduct, 
were reipased without bai last night and are 
due in caty Police Comrt this morning. 

* * * 
Disorderly conduct i a violation af the 

state Penal Law that carries a maximum 
IF Of 19 days in jadi, a $256 fine oF both 

lor & coMPCtiOR. 
Anita Thayer, spokesman for a legal com- 

torties cepreseyting the defendants io the 
civil dimobedtience case, said the group will 
meet this morning in the Public Safety 
Bietidiing at Morton Avenue to discuss strate- 
a. 

Basites Burton, police arrented the Rev 
Aivin C. Porteous, pastor of Emmanuel 
Bapuist Church: the Rev. Robert W Dixon, 
seo of Mount Calvary Baptist Churct: 

Birawey, of the Albany branch of the 
National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, Lawrence $. Witther, an 
Albany State University tustory profesor 
and vow president of Uerted Univermty Pro- 
ieemons: Jono Funimelio. chairman of ihe 
Solidarity Commutter of the Capital Dis- 
Inet, ¢ conmmition of the Albaay Central 
Labor Couscu: Ressin Adams and Martin 
Maniey. of the Albany Coalition Againat 
Agartherd and Racism the Rev. W Alan 
Delamater, pastor of Calvary United Meth. 
cxtist Church. and the Rev, Brian 0'Shaugh- 
aeeay. @ minister im the Albaay Romas 
Cathohe Oiacesa. 
While about 188 demonstrators represern- 

ing varvous civie and political growps and 
perishes chanted and walked cutaude. the 10 
who were to be arrested formed 4 semicir- 
che inside. delsvering short apeeches against 
apartheid and occasonaily breakiag inte 
sony 

Sponsored by the Coalition Against Apart- 
Smid and Racism and the locai NAACP, the 
demonstration began inewde the building at 
5:30 p.m. yesterday, a hall-bour after dem- 
Gratrators started to line ap im the bitter 
coid outside. The 10 assembled te sing “We 
Shall Overcome,” and they read various 
Satements depioring the South African poli- 
ey 

° * J 
While only about 50 people were on the 

line at fires, by the end ihe crowd had 
swelled to nearly fowr times that number 

a. eeaaatk Appronched the scheduled 
& af federal building, mem 

the Preral Protective Service told 

ACY 48, 8 federal law enforcement officer warmed Ure group it would hawe io leawe at & 

A similar warning was immed at two min- 
whee to the hor 

Porteous seid the O'Brien Ler pry was 
chosen because, a8 “the symbol of aur feder- 
al government,” (¢ was an appropriate place 
in which t “make a statement of moral 
protest to what we feel is a shamelul policy 
Of our government in giving enoral legitima- 
cy and practical heip to a government which 
& systematically dehumaninng the major 
ty of tts cotizens.” 

Another verse of "We Shall Qvercame? 
“ Porteous axked And the group joined 
hands again, disengaging W put od ther 
coate and at on the Door 

AL 6 & city police ly wagon arrived, 
dhechar, three officers from the Arber 
Hitt Neghiorhoud Police Unit yo ansaat thew federal counterparts. 

“Please leave now.” a federal officer told 
the group “The same goes for the news 
tend.” 

But the protesters sat their ground. while 
the demonstration ouiide wcreased in vol 
ware 

Finally, law enforcement officers wok 
the protesters from tie burlcing, one by one. 
‘The first out was Wittner 

“The poopie! Unuted! Will never be defeat 
od!” was the chant as Witiner was escorted 
4 he paddy wagon, to great applause. 

Shouts af encouragement and sappart aiso 
grected the others, in order Dixon, Por 
twous, Bracey, Delamater, Fumiciells, Man- 
ley, O'Shaughnessy, Burton and Adarns. 

women were tranaported to the pub 
He satety buslding io a cruiser, the men in 
the paddy wagon. 

ing aC downtown police headguar- 
ters took about 49 minutes. 

The first to be released. (Shaughnessy 
saad Red been the laat in the paddy wagon, 
“The fast shail be he first,” he quipped 

1 towrmed they deo't have mght court 
here, and everyone was nice,” Bracey 
said 

Burton said she {eit she'd “needed to be 
out front” an the apartherd issue. a leader of 
ber constituency Like the others. she de. 
ferred comment on strategy to counsel 

Thayer said the group will meet at 0.30 
this marning to prepare for court appear- 
snows starting a4 ®. Besides Thayer, atior 
Reyes involved in the civ disobedience case 
are Thomas Keefe, Mary Jo Long, Mark 
Mishler. Joan Byake. Lanny Walter, Gaspar 
Castio and Franca Anderson 

EJ. Josey, president of the local NAACP 
chapter, said ihe demonstration was de- 
signed “to show our disdain for the ‘con- 
recive engagement’ policies of the 
Reagan administration regardiog South 
Africa, 

Coalition spokesman Vera Michelson said 
Protests against apartheid have grown in 
Albany since the fali of 1981, when the coali- 
Yon organized demonstrations against the 

Airican raghy eam kaown as the 

The protests failed to prevent that team 
from playing in the Albany area, alter for- 
mer Mayor as Cormung 2nd ied a suc: 
cessial defense of sae game on 
Constitutions! wanes, following a state at 
tempt to han the games that landed the unuat 
if coert. 
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* GAZETTE PHONE 374-4141 

At Albany Federal Building— 

Protest of S. Africa 
Leads to 10 Arrests 

"hasee heperee 

dover, poll aities’s pokey s of racial separation. 
Federai ae aaron officers and Al- 

hany protesters into 
shortly after 4 last night. The pro- 

teaters, with disorderly conduct, 
were ‘without bail last night and are 
doe in city Police Court this morning. 

* * @ 
Disorderly conduct is a violation of the 

state Penal Law that carries a maximum 
panatty of 18 days in jail, a $280 fine or both 

@ conviction. 
Anita Thayer, spokesman for a legal com- 

mutter representing the defendants in the 
civil disobedience case, said the will 
meet this morning in the Public Safety 

at Morton Avenue to discuns strate. 
®. 

Bentdes Burton, police arrested the Rev. 
Alvin C. Porteous, pastor of Emmanuel 
Baptist Churct: the. Robert W. Dixon, 
[ona of Mount Calvary Baptist Church: 

Biracey, of the Albany branch of the 
National Association for the Advancement 
Snes mae Lawrenre $. Wittner, an 
A iniversity history professor 
and vice president of United University Pro- 
fesnons, John Funiciello. chairman of the 
Solidarity Committne of the Capital Dis- 
trict, a committer of the Albany Ceatral 
Labor Council: Reszin Adams and Martin 
Maniey. of the Albany Coalition Against 
Apartherd and Racism: the Rev. W. Alan 
Delamater, pastor of Calvary United Meth- 
Oodist Church. and the Rev. Briag 0° 
nessy. a minister in the Albany Roman 
Catholic 
While about 140 demonstrators represent- 

ing various civic and political groups and 
parishes chanted aad walked outside, the 10 
who were to be arrested formed a semicir~ 
cle inside, delivering short speeches against 
apartheid and occasionally breaking ime 
song. 
herr manna by the Conittion Against see 

and Racism and the iocal NAACP, the 

A similar warning was issued at two min- 
utes to the hour: 

Porteous said the O'Brien pr joan was 
chosen because, as “the symbol of our feder- 
al government,” it waa an appropriate piace 
in which t “make a statemem of moral 
protest to what we feel is a shameful policy 
of owe government in giving moral legitizna- 

“Another verse of ‘We Shall Overcome?,’ 
” Porteous asked, And the group joined 
hanes disengaging to put on their coats and sit om te oo 

At &, a city police paddy wagon arrived, 
discharging three officers from the Arbor 
HA Netghborhood Polioe Unit to assist their 
federal counterparts. 

“Please ieave now,” a federal officer told 
the group. “The same goes for the news 

But the protesters sat their ground, while 
the demonstration outside increased in vol- 
ume. 
Finally, law enforcement officers took 

the protesters from the building, one by ane. 
‘The first out was Wittner 

“The peopie! United! Will never be defeat. 
od!" was the chant as Wittner was escorted 
te the paddy wagon, to great applause. 

Shouts of encouragement and support aise 
greeted the others. in order: Dixon, Por- 
teous, Bracey, Deiamater, Funicieilo, Man- 
ley, O'Shaughnessy, Burton and Adams. 

The women were transported to the pub- 
lie safety building in a cruiser, the mea in 
the paddy wagon. 

ing at downtown police headquar- 
ters tomk about 45 munutes. 

The first te de released, O'Shaughnessy 
said he'd deen the ast in the paddy wagon. 
“The last shatl be the first,” he quipped. 

“t learned they don't have might court 
kore; and everyone was nice,” Bracey 
said, 

Burton said she felt she'd “needed to be 
out fromt” on the apartheid issue, a leader of 
her constituency. Like the others, she de- 
ferred comment on strategy to counsel 

Thayer said the group will meet at 630 
this morning to prepare {or court appear- 
ances starting at 9. Besides Thayer, attor- 
teys involved in the civil disobedience case 
are Thomas Keefe, Mary Jo Long, Mark 
Mishier, Joan Byalin, Lanny Walter, Gaspar 
Castillo and Francis Anderson, 

EJ. Josey, president of the local NAACP 
chapter. said the demonstration was de- 
signed “ta show our disdain for the ‘con- 
structive engagement’ policies of the 
Teagan administration” regarding Seuth 

Coalition spokesman Vera Michelson saud 
protests a apartheid have in 
Albany since the fai) of 1981, when the coali- 
Seon Epnaas deracetrecions » ainst the 
South rican rugby team known as the 
Springboks. 
The failed to prevent that team 

trem rit ine Aine area, after for- 
mer Mayor Corning tnd led a suc- 
cesafal defense of one game on 
comstitutional issues, following a state at- 
tempt to ban the games that landed the issue 
in cowrt, 

UBIIS 9 

i 
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CSEA joins growing 
protestagainst 

ALBANY—CSEA members and officers added their support to a protest against 

policies an South Africa staged at the Leo W. O’Brien Federal Buliding here recently. 
More than 200 people picketed at the rally, which ended with the arrest of 10 area 

civic, religious and union leaders, who were charged with disorderly conduct after 
they refused to leave the building at its closing time. 

At a press conference several days earlier, organized by the National Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Colored People and the Albany-based Coalition Against 
Apartheid, CSEA statewide Secretary irene Carr voiced CSEA's opposition to South 

Africa’s apartheid system, which unfairly discriminates against the black majority, 
and which has tried to break the independent black unions (see story in box, right). 

“tin solidarity with our South African brothers and sisters, CSEA expresses 
outrage at the arrest and detention of trade unionists by the government of South 
Africa,’’ Carr said. 

i C. Allen Mead, president of CSEA's Capital Region IV, said CSEA’s involvement 
a against apartheid began in 1981 during a controversial rugby game involving the South 



. 

African Springboks and the Schenectady-based all-star Eastern Rugby Union team. 

The game was scheduled at Bleeker Stadium in Albany with the approval of the late 
Albany Mayor Erastus Corning. 

““CSEA, AFSCME, the NAACP and the then newly-formed Coalition Against Apart- 

heid led hundreds of demonstrators in a rally against the game in a cold rainstorm,” 

recalled Mead. 

At the recent raily, protesters gathered in sub-zero temperatures, chanting slo- 

gans against the Reagan administration's policy of ‘‘constructive engagement” with 

South Africa’s rulers. 

Among the 10 who were arrested were John Funicello of the AFSCME Interna- 

tional Area Office and Albany Central Labor Council, and Lawrence S. Wittner, vice 

president of the United University Professions. 

The 10 were brought before Albany City Court Judge Thomas Keegan and released 
later that evening. They face a possible penalty of 15 days in jail and a possible fine 
of $250 each. 

_ BRAVING sub-freezing weather, picket- 

“ers gathered in front of’ the O’Brien 

; +. Federal Building. 
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ANTI-APARTHEID — Protesters included CSEA activists, from left, Warren 

Moloney of SUNY, Sue Waltz of the Department of Motor Vehicles, and 

Barbara Charles of the Labor Department. 



Black unions offer hope 
The black labor movement is both a tight to sitikke—or even to” organize— 

bastion of hope for the 24 million they courageously struck for recognition 

blacks of South Africa and a deadly of their union and for a wage increase 

threat to the apartheid system which from around $43 to $75 per week. 

rules them. The government broke the strike. 

For years the South African govern- » Leaders were jailed and all who refused 

ment had tried to smash the indepen- to return to work were fired. Since the 

dent black unions, In the 1960's the black workers are classified as 

35,000-strong South African Congress “migrants,” losing their Jobs meant | 

of Trade Unions was driven into exile. they had no right to stay in Johannes- 

Virtually all of its organizers were burg. Some 1,200 were herded into a. 

jailed without trial, Five activists were | compound, where they were kept over- 

murdered. night 60 to a room. In the morning the 

In the 1970's black unions revived— police used clubs and rifle butts to 

recruiting 150,000 black workers. force the workers onto buses sending 

Responding to the growing organizing them back to the rural “homelands.” 

— and militancy——of the black unions, Often, it is more selective---and 

the government instituted so-called severe. Hundreds of union leaders and 

labor reforms legalizing private sector organizers have been detained, tortured, 

unions, and attempting to co-opt them. — and sometimes killed. One celebrated 

It hasn't worked. case was of Neil Aggett, a white orga- 

Despite the constant threat—-and nizer for the predominantly black Afri- 

reality-—of repression, and the 25 can Food and Canning Workers Union. 

percent unemployment rate among After 70 days of detention and torture, 

blacks, the labor movement-has contin- he reportedly took his own life in, 

ued to grow. Some estimates put-black February 1982. He was the 53rd South 

trade union membership as high as African to die in detention since 1963. 

400,000. Two major confederations, the — The deaths and the repression. ~ 

Federation of South African’ Trade continue, but the black South African 

Unions and the Council of Unions of unions keep on organizing and — 

South Africa, and unaffiliated unions —_struggling—often winning vi 

even against international ste 
giants like Ford and General: 5 

Often strikes: are broken, and mn 

conditions. Only a few strikes hay where 6,500 workers 1 ; 
been ie apa as during any strike the recent successful pe 

is illegal under the Internal Security These workers were the only ones fired. . 

Act. Further, employers have the Fight after the massive work stoppage. This 

to dismiss any striker. has led to speculation that oil poor — 

‘Despite this, there were 106 recorded South Africa, fearing a boycott by. 

strikes and work stoppages in 1978; by — producing states, sees the synthetic. 

1982, there were 394 (involving facility as strategically ee 

141,000 black workers); and 1984 was Apartheid can break strikes. The 

turning out to be a record year system can break unions. ha bea. 

The awesome difficulties black cannot break the yearning for freedom | 

unions face is dramatized by the and dignity on the part of 24 million 

historic 1980 strike of 10,000 Johannes- people who know that someday they are 
burg municipal workers. Having no going to win. 

otication of the American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employers, APL-CIC, 

THE PUBLIC “SECTOR, "Friday, January 25, 1985 Page 1 



Capital District Coalition 
pat Against Apartheid 
ee 

and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 (&B-¥36-as¢a) 
A PROJECT OF THE SociAL JUSTICE CENTER 

340 FIRST st. 
ALBANY, AY. 

NEXT MEETING WED. FEB. 13.1985 7:30pm. ALL WELCOME.’ 

charges in apartheid sit-in 
STATE OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF unear 

ALBANY POLICE COURT CITY OF ALBANY 
ociertieeaientapmimmnmmnemiaeaae neta ae 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Rezin Adame — - Ipaac Corne! i ive Bracey Jr. - Robert. 
alten Dixan - Nancy Margaret Burton — Wilson Allan 
Dealamater ~ John Funiciello — Martin Kent Maniey | 
Brian Michae! Oshausghnessy - Alvin Clause Porteaus 
Lawrence Stephen Wittner ice 
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NANCY BURTON 
Albany 6th Ward alderman 10
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THE REY. ROBERT W. poe 
.., Calvary Baptist Church pastor 



The protest demonstration and 

civil disobedience action which 
took place on January 17, 1985 
at the Leo F. O'Brien Federal 
Building tn Albany was held tn 
eonjunction with the nationwide 
Free South Africa Movement. The 

tol Distid Coalition Against Apertherd and Racism ye § ‘ 

African National Congress Of South Africa 

Observer Mission to the United Nations and Representation to the U.S, 

Tel. (212) 490-3487 TX 225602 @ 801 Second Ave., Room 408, N ¥.. NY. 10017 

8 January, 1985 

Capital Diatrict Coalition Against 

local action, 
the Albany NAACP and 

Apartheid and Racism, 

individuals. 

THANKS TO ALL WHO MADE THIS 
EVENT OF PROTEST A SUCCESS 

The main goal of the anti- 
an 
Sapa ¢ i system o 

apartheld movement ts 

the rac anartheid 
2 South Africa, 

ot 

co-sponsored by 
the Capttal 

District Coalttion Against 
received 

the support of many prouns and 

Other demands are 

P.O. Box 3002, 

Albany, N.Y. 

Dear Friends, 

Avariacla and Htaciam, 

c/o Vera Michaelson, 
Pinehill Station, 

12203. 

As we begin a new year and prepare ourselves for the 

WAT St 

autruggies ahead, 

fraternal greetings and best wishes of 

endeavours on behalf of our people and all 

we take this ovcassion to exten 

peopl 

ad to you, the 

} success in all your 

@ in general. We 

trust that the cordial relations that bind our organisations due 

SO 
rd 

end 

“ even more 

to our common committment to the struggle 

4% the 

againg 

opression and exploitation of man by man and for freedom, 

struggle advances. 

t all forms of 

will thrive 

; mele as f “lelson I" : = rity for the release of “Ilelson Mandela We welcome the renewed upsurge in the U.S.A. of solidarity ‘is ny 2 * neteanara ane and all polttieal prisoners and with our struggle, thanks to the American people. This is no doubt rad y Oo ks TLS {? ~ for an end to the U.S. povern due to the initiatives of organisations Like yours. It 18 in this 
ment'!s policy of 
engagement" with South Africa, 

"sonstruetive important 

Slated for the 

organisation, 

“CONSTRUCTIVE ENGAGEMENT IS 
AN ABOMTNATION, AN 
UNMITIGATED DISASTER" ot wap 

Bishop Desmond Tutu. 

NO TO APARTHEID 

NO To RACISM 

10 seized in anti-apartheid protest 
By Quincey R. Johnson 
Statt writer 

A protest against US. policies on 
South Africa ended Thursday with the 
arrest of 10 area civic and religious 
leaders at the Leo W. O'Brien Federal 
Building in Albany. 

The 10 demonstrators were arrested 
and charged with disorderly conduct 
after they refused to leave the building 
idbby. 

As the 10 disobeyed orders to leave 
and sat down in the lobby, more than 
200 protesters walked a picket line 
outside the building in sub-freezing 
weather, Pickets included Albany 
County Legislator Sandra Rose Tem- 
ple and Alice Green of the Americhn 
Civil Liberties Union, 

They yelled and chanted slogans 
against Reagan administration policies 
that they said did not do enough to 
force changes in South Africa's aparth- 

oo 

context that we welcome the Act 

17th January 

We wish this initiative all 

ion at 

co-sponsored by the 

the guccess it de: 

the Federal Building 

NAACP and your 

noe more yank you for all your endeavours on behal? 

struggle, { remain 

Yours dn rug@ lé 

SA Representative to the 

ited Nations, 

eid system, which they said unfairly 
discriminates against the country's 
black majority. 

Martin Manley, a Schenectady resi- 
denf ‘and member of the Coalition 
Against Aparthied, said he was not 
worried about being arrested, “Not at 
all,” he said. “I think this if the right 
time carry on this activity, When it is 
done in an organized group, it's a nice 
way to work for justice.” 

He said he has been working against 
aparthied since the SouthAfrican 
Springbok rugby team came to Albany 
in 1981. “It’s my usual inclination to 
avoid being arrested,” Manley said. 

Albany 6th Ward Alderman Nancy 
Burton, who also was arrested, said she 
wanted to enlighten people about the 
Reagan administration's policy toward 
South Africa. “This administration puts 
economics over human fights. This is a 
drastic shift over the last administra- 

tion,” Burton said 

The Reagan policy, described by 
administration officials as construc- 
tive engagement, calls for behind-the- 
seenes diplomacy without public criti- 
cism of the South African government 
policies involving treatment of blacks. 

Vera Michelson, one. of the organiz- 
ers of the protest, said the administra- 
tion's policy of constructive enga: 
ment is “a hideous cov for ly 
supporting aparthied South Africa.” 

Trevor Abrahams of the African 
National Congress, one of the pickets 
mare! outside the building, said 
people all over the world are protest- 
ing minority rule in South Africa. He 
said the regime is repressive to blacks 
in the country. 

Abrahams said protesters wanted 
‘the release of people imprisioned 

See 10 HELD / B.12 

NEWS ARTES 
REPRINTED 
HERE GIVE A 
CEAR NpunT 
OF THE 
PROTEST -iN 
ALBANY AND 
NATIANWIDE 

from: Albany 
Times Union. 
Jan 18,1985 
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— District Coalition 

Enraged by 
—apartheta 

By JACK COLHOUN 
Guardian Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, D.C.-~A wave -of anti- 

Apartheid civil disobedience is building into an 
unprecedently powerful challenge to the 

Reagan administration's policy of ‘construc 

tive engagement’’ with the white supremacist 

regime in South Africa 
dermonstra- 

tions at Pretoria's embassy here grew in size 
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and militancy last week, w ub ; 
spreading to other cities 

As of Dec. 5, 21 Black mony Congressional 
members and trade unionists had been arrested 
in the current round of protests in the capital 
which began shortly after President Reagan’'s 
reelection. 

The congruence of the two events 1s not 
coincidental, “We saw that the oppression [in 

South Africa] directly intensified as the result 
(Continued on page 6) 

(Continued from page 1) 
of the reelection of Ronald Reagan,’ ex- 
plains Randall Robinson, director of TransAf- 
rica, a Black lobbying group which has helped 
coordinate the embassy protests 

Apartheid's enforcers came down hard fol- 
lowing a Nov. 5-6 general strike by a million 
black South African workers and students. 
They arrested 21 trade union leaders, who 
have not been charged or heard from since 
then, and carried out a series of military raids 
on black townships, with scores of protesters | 
being killed and thousands detained 

At the same time, the Reagan administra- 
tion ignored the mounting repression and 
stood by its policy of cooperation with South 
African authorities. In the midst of this bloody 
crackdown, U.S. officials were claiming to 
see evidence of ‘progress’ in South Africa. 

Earlier this fall, the White House succeeded 
in easily blocking anti-apartheid legislation 
which had been drafted by members of the 
Congressional Black Caucus. Black leaders 
were further angered by Democrat Walter 
Mondaie’s failure to make South Africa a 
major presidential campaign issue or to force- 
fully condemn Reagan's ‘constructive en- 
gagement’’ approach. 

Conversely, many U.S. Blacks were greatly 
heartened when Bishop Desmond Tutu, a 
longtime foe of the Pretoria regime, was 
awarded the Nobel peace prize in October. 
Tutu made a deep impression when he told 
Black leaders here two months ago, *‘For 
goodness sake, put your act together.”’ 

The act is now indeed being put together 
under the banner of the Free South Africa 
Mavement, which is led by Robinson of 
TransAfnca, the Congressional Black Caucus, 
the Coalition of Black Trade Unionists and the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 

Many of the activists ivelved ia this re- 
cently formed campaign ane veterans of the 

e z y 

civil nghts movement which spread across the 
. South like a prairie fire in the early 1960s. 
| Memories of those sit-ins, which broke down 

the walls of segregation in the U.S., are fre- 
quently invoked now by speakers at the South 
African embassy picketlines here. The 
Washington Post has likewise seen a parallel, 
noting recently: “’The anti-apartheid move- 
ment, in the space of a few weeks, appears to 
have galvanized Black support like no other 
social issue since the civil rights movement of 
20 years ago." 

District of Columbia Mayor Marion Barry, 
a former Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee member, notés a “big differ- 
ence,"’ however. This time, Barry says, 
“we're in charge. ’* 

Bruised by the punch of the protests, the 
Reagan administration is meanwhile flailing 
away at the demonstrators. The movement's 
charge that the U.S. aids and abets apartheid is 
angnly denounced as ‘‘rubbish’' by Chester 
Crocker, assistant secretary of state for Afri- 
can affairs. Crocker maintains that Reagan's 
policy of “quiet diplomacy’ and ‘‘construc- 
tive engagement’’ ts bringing about ‘‘a pro- 
cess of change" in South Africa. 

‘Constructive engagement has given a bad 
name to democracy,’’ countered Bishop Tutu 

| at a Dec. 3 benefit in New York City for the 
African-American instite. | ‘C 

the audience at the j 
dorf-Astoria Hotel in Manhattan. ‘Where is 
the anger?’’ he asked his listeners 

The anger is plainly evident at the embassy 
demonstrations here and at South African con- 
sulates in New York, Boston, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, Houston and Seattle. In New York, 
seven civil nights leaders and Black politicians 
were arrested Dec. 3 and 4 as daily protests 
got underway there; a major demonstration is 
planned for Dec. 10. In Beverly Hills, Calif., 
200 joined the picketline Dec. 4 

In San Francisco, demonstrators have fo- 
cused on a dock where workers have refused 
to unload South African cargo for nearly two 
weeks. One person was arrested Dec. 4 while 
attempting to block a truck there 

The AFL-CIO has begun to play an active 
part in the embassy and consulate protests, 
Several union leaders have been arrested so 
far, and Black and white union members were 
a mayor Component of the crowd of over 500 at 
the embassy here Dec. 4, the largest yet of the 
daily protests. The president of the Newspaper 
Guild and the secretary-treasurer of the APL- 
CiO were among those arrested that day. 

“We already have enough people commit- 
ted to being arrested to let us continue these 
protests indefinitely,”’ declares Robinson. 

The mostly Black District of Columbia 

(Conlinusd on rapt page) 



10 held in anti-apartheid protest 
Continued from B-1 
because of thelr opposition to South 
African government policies. 

Arrested and released for appear- 
ance in Albany Police Court 9:30 a.m. 
today were: 

Manley, of 216 Front St., Schenecta- 
dy; Burton, of 213 Elm St. Albany; 
Rezsin Adams, 112 Chestnut St. Al- 
bany, of the Coalition Against Aparth- 
eid; Isaac Bracey, Old Hickory Drive, 
Albany; of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People; 
the Rev W, Alan Delamater, pastor of 
Calvary United Methodist Church, 
Albany, the Rev, Robert W. Dixon, 
pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, 
Albany; John Funicello of the Albany 
Central Labor, Council; the Rev. Brian 

Protest of S. Africa is"uunecne 

Leads to 10 Arrests | 
By CARLO WOLFF 
Gazette 

ALBANY ~~ Alderman Nancy Burton was 
og | 10 peopl arrester te TOOBY OT the 
Leo W. O’Brie! © Federal Building in a sit- 
down protest against South Africa's policy — 
of racial separation. 

Federal law enforcement officers and Al- 
bany police took into the protesters into 
custody shortly after 6 last night. The pro- 
testers, charged with disorderly conduct, 
were released without bail last night and are 
due in city Police Court this morning. 

* x 
Disorderly conduct is a violation of the 

state Penal Law that carries a maximum 
ity of 15 days in jail, a $250 fine or both | 

or a conviction. 
Anita Thayer, spok: 

mittee representing the defendants in the 
civil disobedience case, said the group will 
meet this morning in the Public Safety 
Building at Morton Avenue to discuss strate- 

© resides Burton, police arrested the Rey. 
ae On popes astor of Emmanuel 

iP MUTCH, (he. tew. Robert W_Dixon 
‘or of Mount Calvary Baptist Church; 

fea Brace of the Albany branch of the 
auona iation for the Advancement 

of Colored People; Lawrence §. Wittner, an 
Albany State University history professor 
and vice president of United University Pro- 
Sessions: don Fupiciella. chairman of the 
Solidarity Committee of the Capital Dis- 
trict, a committee of the Albany Central 

bor Council: Resein Adams. and Martin 
Sane of the Albany Coalition Against 

partheid and Racism; the aoa 4 plan 
Delamaict. pastor of Calvary Un jeth- 
odist Church, and the Rev. Brian. 2:Shauah: 
Daasy. a Minister in the Albany Roman 
Catholic Diocese. 

While about 180 demonstrators represent- 
ing various civic and political ps and 
parishes chanted and walked outside, the 10 
who were to be arrested formed a semicir- 
ele inside. delivering short speeches against 
apartheid and occasionally breaking into 
song 

O'Shaughnessy, a priest in the Albany 
Roman Catholic Diocese: the Rev. 
Alvin C. Porteous, pastor of Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, Albany; and Dr. Lawr- 
ence 8. Wittner, vice t of the 
United University Preaen 

Officers of the Federal Protective 
Service, which handles security for the 
General Services Administration, stood 
in a small office off the lobby while the 
10 people talked for more than 45 
minutes. 

The federal officiers told the protes 
ters that they would be asked to leave 
the building at 4 p.m. At that time, a 
federal officer said: “This building is 
closed at this time.” 

Federal officers requested that the 
news media leave the building at that 

: transpor 

time. Moments later, officers from the 
Arbor Hill Neighorhood unit of the, 
Albany Police Department came to the 
scene to assist the federal officers in 

ting the protesters to vision IT 
headquarters on Morton Avenue. 

At Division II headquarters, the 
people arrested were charged one at a 
time and released. The protesters were 
met by a group of attorneys who had 
volunteered to represent them. Attor- 
ney Anita Thayer organized the group, 
which includes Joan Byalin, Thomas 
Keefe, Mary Jo Long, Mark Mishier, 
Gasper Castillo and Frank Anderson, 

Thayer said the 10 will meet in 
police court today before the proceed- 
ings before deciding what their course 
of action would be. 

Finally, law enforcement officers took 

estan for a legal com: | 

Sponsored by the Coalition Against Apart: 
heid and Racism and the local NAACP, the 
demonstration began inside the building at 
5:30 p.m. yesterday, a half-hour after dem- 
onstrators started to line up in the bitter 
cold outside. The 10 assembled to sing “We 
Shall Overcome,” and they read various 
Slatements deploring the South African poli- 

“One, two, three, four, no apartheid any- 

with pleas to free Nelson Mandela, the for- 
mer leader of the African National Congress 
whom South African authorities have held in 
prison for neariy 20 years. 

* * * 
While only about 

line at first, by the end the crowd had 
swelled to nearly four times that sumber. 

leave at 6 on the dot. 

warned the group it would have to leave at 6, 

A similar warning was issued at (wo min- 
utes to the hour. 

(Was ap appropriate blake 
A MUUCD IO. toake a stalemont of mara! 

Lprotest {o what we feel is a shameful poli 
OL QUr Zovernment in giving moral legitims- 

nd prachcal belr to a 

i Systematically dehumanizing the 
LY Of tS Ciu a ii 

nother verse of ‘We Shall Overcome?,’ 
" Porteous asked, And the group joined 
hands — disengaging to put on their 
coats and sit on the floor, 

At 6, a city police paddy wagon arrived, 
discharging three officers from the Arbor 
Hill Neighborhood Police Unit to assist their 
federal counterparts. 

| . “Please leave now,” a federal officer told 
| pos group. “The same goes for the news mis 

OFi~ 

more,” the demonstrators chanted, along 

50 people were on the 

As the clock a hed the scheduled 6 
.m. closing of the federal building, mem- 
rs of the Federal Protective Service toid 

the 10 protesters inside they would have to 

At3:45, a federal law enforcement officer 

tructive engagement’ policies of the’ | 
eagan administration” regarding South 
rica, ; 

BOVOrnin) ent which 

the protesters from the building, one by one. 
The first out was Wittner. 

“The people! United! Will never be defeat- 
ed!" was the chant as Wittner was escorted ‘ 
to the paddy wagon, to great applause. 

Shouts of encouragement and support also 
greeted the others, in order: Dixon, Por- 
teous, Bracey, Delamater, Funiciello, Man- 
ley, O'Shaughnessy, Burton and Adams. 

The women were transported to the pub- 
lic safety building in a cruiser, the men in 
the paddy wagon. 

Processing at downtown police headquar- 
ters took about 45 minutes. 

The first to be released, O'Shaughnessy 
said he'd been the last in the paddy wagon. 
“The last shall be the first,’ he qui i 

“T learned they don't have ni ht court 
tt and everyone was nice,” Bracey 
said. 

Burton said she felt she'd “needed to be 
out front” on the apartheid issue, a ieader of 
her constituency. Like the others, she de- 
ferred comment on strategy to counsel 

Thayer said the group will meet at 830 
this morning to prepare for court appear- 
ances starting at 9. Besides Thayer, attor- 
heys involved in the civil disobedience case | 
are Thomas Keefe, Mary Jo Long, Mark 
Mishler, Joan Byalin, Lanny Walter, Gaspar 
Castillo and Francis Anderson. 
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protests against apartheid have grown in 
Albany since the fall of 1981, when the coali- 
tion yh core demonstrations against the 
South African rugby team known as the 
Springboks. 
The ests failed to prevent that team 

from playing in the Albany area, after for- 
mer Mayor Erastus Corning 2nd led a suc- 
cessful defense of one game on 
constitutional issues. following a state at- 
tempt to ban the games that landed the issue 
in court, 
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Coalition spokesman Vera Michelson said 
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free OM, NOt Oppression, She responde: 

continued, : 
police force, headed by a Black chief has dis- 
played a generally cooperative attitude toward 7 
the demonstrators in this Black-led city, witha 
10% Black majority, 

“You can. understand what's going on 
h “one police official recently told the | 
Waifington Post. ‘Here's the mayor standing 
up saying he may get arrested. He's the chief 

, law enforcement figu 2 in the District. You 
| can figure it out." 

Many of the arrested demonstrators are 
meanwhile either not being arraigned or are 
having the charges against them dismissed in 
court. Rep. George Crockett (D-Mich.), one 
of those released after spending a night in jai! 
considers these actions by the U.S. attomey's 
office to be ‘‘part of an effort by the Reagan 
administration. . to belittle the importance of 
what we're doing.” 

ADMINISTRATION FEARS PUBLICITY 
That charge by Crockett, a former judge, 

was indirectly confirmed by sources close to 
the U.S. attorney's office who were quoted 
last week in the Washington Post. They voiced 
fear that charges against persons arrested at the 
embassy could result in “show trials’’’ The 
administration is apparently worried that the 
publicity surrounding such trials would further 
highlight South Africa’s racist system and 
Washington's collaboration with it. 

Mary Berry, a member of the U.S. Civil 
' Rights Commission and one of those arrested 

at the embassy here, stresses the way in which 

Washington's support for apartheid harms the 
interes of U.S. workers. South Africa’s 
“sh = abor pools’” lead to unemployment in 
this Cuntry, Berry stated at a Capitol Hill 
press conference shortly after her release from 

| jail. “'When American corporations can relo- 
| cate to places where there is a cheap labor sup- 

ply, jobs are lost to America,"’ she explained. 
The protests were also hailed by Jesse 

Jackson as “a ipaenulicsnt nonviolent witness, 
a a 9 a t + 

"Jackson also. announce: 
last week that he has obtained a long-sought 
visa to visit South Africa and would therefore 
not be among those getting arrested at the em- 
bassy. Such an action might result in revoca- 
tion of his permission to enter South Africa, 
Jackson explained, 

The Free South Africa Movement is mean- 
while demanding the release of the 21 trade 
union leaders jailed in early November and 
held incommunicado since then by the apart- 
heid state) The movement also calls for 
charges to be dropped against three other 
blacks who have sought refuge in the British 
consulate in Durban, South Africa. U.S. pro- 
testers further insist that all political prisoners 
in South Africa's jails be set free, including 
African National Congress leaders Walter 
Sisula and Nelson Mandela who have been 
imprisoned since the early 1960s. f 

The Reagan administration should sever all 
ttes with the apartheid state, movement leaders 
say, should apply strong economic and 
polit... pressures to force power-sharing 
negotiations between the Pretoria government 
and its black opposition 

What does the Pree South Africa Movement 
want. Mary Berry was asked last week. fan 
ust want our government to be on the side of 

Capital District Coalition Against ppetiatd 
Racdsm 

against S. 
By Nancy Connell 
Statf writer 

A coalition of civil rights and church 

ber Ging wirthday luesaa 

Africa. 

In addition, a protest is scheduled 
for & p.m. Thursday at the Leo O’Brien 
Federal Building. 

The / 
the Capital District Coalition Against. 

and. Racism, the Capital 
Area Council of churches and the 
Greater Albany Jewish Federation, as 
well as Alderman Nebraska Brace and 
individual clergymen, participated in 
the press conference. 

r ‘of a aateaeiae ston to 
OCuS aifeniion on apartheid an ie 

nace ane Africa, Apartheid 
system of stric€ racial segregation 

» enforced in South Africa. 

The activities are being coordinated 
by TransAfrica, a foreign policy lobby. 
People arrested for civil disobedience 

| during protests that began before 
Thanksgiving include Nobel Prize win- 

_ ner George Wald: Reps. Ronald Del- 
lus of California and John Conyers of 

,; Michigan; the Rev. Joseph Lowery, 
president of the Southern Christian 

' Leadership Conference; and Mary 
| Frances Berry, a member of the U.S. 
| Civil Rights Commission. 

“The . Reagan administration has 
been pursuing a policy they call 
constructive engagement,” said Vera 
Michelson, chairman of the Capital 
District Coalition Against Apartheid 
and Racism. 

“Those words are really a coverup 
for a poliey of collaboration, and US. 
collaboration with South Africa means 

| military and nuclear exchange, it 
means diplomatic exchange; it means 

j an increased presence of South African 

in addition to those. 

for Congress, Lrene Cerr,s 

jewish ¢ederalion, 

‘Group plans protest 
African 
officials in the US; it means the 
United States does not condemn South 
Africa for its tyranny; it means that 
Reagan considers Prime Minister Pik 
Botha an ally; and finally it means 
continued investment of multinational 
corporations in South Africa” — 

Michelson said the United Nations 
has called on ‘member nations to 
enforce sanctions against SoutW Africa, 
a policy the United States has not 
followed. She contrasted the United 
States’ willingness to do business with 
South Africa with the sanctions this 
country imposed against Poland be- 
cause of its civil rights violatidns. 

The anti-apartheid groups plan a 
rally at 5 p.m. Thursday at the Federal 
Building, North Pearl Street and 
Clinton Avenue. Michelson would not 
identify the people who would partici- 
pate in the civil disobedience, nor 
would she say what, where or when the 
action will be, 

“The civil disobedience will be 
separate from the demonstration,” 
Michelson said. “We're not going to 
publicly say what they're going to do.” 

Michelson was asked if those partici- 
pating in the civil disobedience intend 
to get arrested. 

“Our statement is — acts of civil 
disobedience will be committed,” 
Michelson added. “We would invite you 
to be there to see the outcome of these 
acts.” 

Brace said he would introduce a 
resolution in the Albany Common 
Council condemning apartheid, Brace, 
who represents the largely black Arbor 
Hill community, said the resolution 
will also call on the city to rid itself of 
investments that involve interests in 
South Africa, 

Brace said the legislation will be co- 
sponsored by Aldermen Nancy Burton, 
Arthur T, Scott and Joseph Buechs. He 
said he hoped to introduce the legisla- 
tion at the Jan, 24 council meeting. He 
added that he was optimistic it would 
pass. 

listed cabow, the préss 
conjerence Was attended. by: td Block, former candidate 

. fewide Secy, of Cee. 
Slane Ovooz Friedmen ef the Greater Alban 
“ew Key. st e@ Giles of the Caancil 
of Churches, Rev. Robert lamar, Rev. James Van Hoeven 
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Ambassador James Victor Gbeho, right, that she would never entertain 
Africa until that government removes segregation against the Black taajority. Several 
years ago she worked there and was on a boycott lisi until it was removed by the 
influential UN anti-apartheid committee, 

many hours, 
orpant zing 

Millie Jackson Off South 
African Boycott List 

# Kents asi dor 

Oumarou Youssoufou, left, of the Organization of African Unlty, and Ghanian 

At a United Nations Conference in New York, singer, Millie Jacksew 

agela im South 

Capital District Coalition 
A bain Apartheid t Racism 

@- Andrae Crouch tss- 
issued a statement tn August, 
19Pl, after a moetine batween 
Hlome Brath of the Patrice 
T ’ /tt ¢ Lumumba Coalttion/Unity tn 
Aetton Network and David 
“Ndnaba of the African Jattonal 
ONPYASS. he 
neeting wi 

Prouch sal 
more fyll i 

cultural boveott imnosed by 

the United Nations on South 
frica. 

He further stated thes he 
lid not intand for his pres- 4 nov 1vB } 

ence there to mean he anrrov- 
ed of apartheid. Feist Whi od Sada 

rosed to 

Furtherno rey uf 

sent circumstances tn South 
Africa show sincere ovidence 

. " 
of change, I will not return. 
{TX e etatamanta vepea eontat ne 
Vedas a : 

: ) 09 Thrah?4 ed tn a letter ¢ MPs LOYRALM 

of the U.N. Centre 
Apartheltd, 

Declaring that she would never 
entertain in South Africa again until 
Segregation barriers against the Black 
majority population are removed, singer 
Millie Jackson's statement was warmly 
applauded by a number of United Nations 
Ambassadors here at the UN 

Had No Idea 
Confessing that she had no idea that 

when she entered the country she auto. 
matically became an “honorary white 
person,’’ Jackson, a singer of sassy and 
risque songs whose lyrics titillate her vast 
female following. promised to join any 
group of performers aiming to do a benefit 
to aid the Blacks of South Africa. 

Now that her name is removed from any 
nationwide boycott list, she joins Harry 
Belafonte, Lena Horne, Stevie Wonder, 
The Jacksons and Diana Ross who've 
turned down millions of dollars to appear in 
Sun City, a separate homeland setup by the 
government, bat not tecognized by any 
country in the world. 

Actor Ossie Davis, a member of the 
anti-apartheid group, said the intention of 
the organization fighting racism in South 
Africa was not to deprive Jackson of her 
right to work, but to have her realize the 
seriousness of the situation. Now that this 
has been done, she can be forgiven, he 
added, 
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Divestment in New York State |... aad Some cultural boyotl bad news 
Decent yar 2C, 198h, Vera 

Ison, chatr of the Capital at fa bh gs +S s#Bhelson, chair of the a MORE ENTERTAINERS PERFORM 
parthetd nnd an end Baa IN SOUTH AFRICA, REPORT SAYS ihn, a 

tae wtt Lvest From Associated Press There were 103 names from the ed & meat f ort ba United States including those of :. : ig kA th many NITED NATIONS—Despite Paul Anka, the Beach Boys, Glen ¥ 7 a UN. cultural boycott of Campbell, Ray Charles, Chicago, livest: ro South Africa, the number of — Goldie Hawn, Lita Minnelli, Kenny ones & entertainers and groups perform- Rogers, Sha Na Na and. Frank Ce REARS for th © ing in the white-ruled country Sinatra. tek Fore grew in a year from 211 to 388, There were names from 26 other ve Ac sep « As according to a report issued countries on the new list including ' € 7M Spanish singer Julio Iglesias. 

amend 

nd the at 

» discussed 

) has been itn- 

renent and 

’ 

& Wednesday. 
= The U.N. report said that 14 
— names had been deleted from the 

original list published in October, 
, 1983, because the entertainers and 
' actors had pledged that they would 
' no longer perform in South Africa. 

The 1983 list had 211 names from 
23 countries who had performed in 
South Africa since 1981 

Despite the growth in the list, the 
U.N. Center Against Apartheid, 
which issucd it, said: “Hundreds of - s en t Britain had the highest number prominent actors, entertainers and taking bat tnvestment re- < of names on the list with 127, musicians have joined the cam- shing ae th Afra 2 including singers Shirley Bassey, paign against apartheid,” South riletions rerarding - AP Pica. Elton John, Rod Stewart and actor Africa's system of legal race sepa- - 7 of the pital Emlyn Williams. ration uk gitod wo ‘ea ltt 4 ny dex’ et Apart- 

oe hoon onan 

ne tive te Saw York piveat heck | - the storefront 
will kee » UY aes on the Wi a nf * 7 Ave. the Social Ac Action. Center 

. Coalition Members RADIO SPECIAL 
Attend ‘a 

Tutu Rally in NYC, Peace on MLAS. 
ttton memb ere Jivian Feb. 10, 198S HNosley and Vera 

Le attended * rally Mar. lo, ae) Voopm, 

‘aception for Bishop 

Put at Hunter presents 

ee ree ee ee CRisis IN KorEA/ Focus on D nber 22, 1964. 

““ytvian made the followiag|] ON SOWTH AFRICA 
statement about the speech 
tiven by Bishop Tutu, the aS ; ne 
Poah Nobel Teace Frize re- aU, is RAGLO program on 
eiptent "Twas so moved south Africa presented ‘ 
ne his can yrour ht poperation of by his talk and by the through | e 209 re nae e: 
strength he shows in his the Canttal Distr ver oA ite 

struggle opatnst the apart- tion Against Aper ene. and 

held regime." 

Tha South Africa segment is 

age Or i. MARCH 15, MARCH 1S, MARCH 1S, MARCH 15, (98S 
AN EXCITING PERFORMANCE oF GOSPEL. AND JAZZ ' 
IS BEING SCHEDULED AS A BENEFIT FOR THE COALITION 
SET MARCH 156 ASIDE - DETAILS TO FOLLOW 
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Ag } _ Namibian criticizes U.S gee 
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links to S. Africa Pptesmac oma ccantos wth Te 
By Peter Tarr Times Unione pontanbarun-Ashaake. elie repre Stat writer laif.ad $4 

o The Reagan administration policies 
regarding southern Africa are helping 
to strengthen the aparthied govern- 
ment of South Africa, a Namibian 
ambassador to the United Nations told 
an Albany audience Sunday. 

About 75 people gathered at Mount 
Pleasant Baptist Church to hear the 
speech by Hinyangerwa Asheeke, dep- 
uty U.N. representative for SWAPO, 
the Namibian independence move- 
ment 

Asheeke said the Reagan adminis- 
tration's decision to trade openly with 
South Africa made that nation strong- 
er, while jeopardizing Namibia's quest 
for independence. 

Namibia, with a population of about 
two million (more than 90 percent are 

HINYANGERWA ASHEEKE 
gives SWAPO's story 

black) is situated on Atrica's southwest 
coast between Angola and South Afri- 

Gea It was formerly called South West 
Africa 

> 

SWAPO and South African forces 
have been fighting a guerrilla war for 
the last 18 years. 

Although many representatives of 
the international diplomatic communi. 
ty have sharply denounced South 
Africa's armed presence in Namibia, 
the troops remain in place. According 
to Asheeke, they number more than 
100,000. 

Asheeke stated SWAPO's side of the 
story Sunday. 

“They (South Africa) have never 
been concerned about the security of 

. 

People's Organization, has been recog- 
e& jegitimate 

Tepresentative of the Namibian people. 

our people. In fact, the reality is that 
they are killing our people,” he said. 

Asheeke denounced the Reagan ad- 
ministration’s policy of “constructive 
engagement,” under which trade and 
other links with South Africa are 
maintained in order to maintain U.S. 
leverage in the region's political af- 
fairs, 

“The U.S, is becoming more an 
more involved in the conflict with its 

Asheeke said Americans should 
“denouce the fascistic government” of 
South Africa and sperk out for ad 
economic boycott aimed at isolating 
that nation i 

tannins 

The success of the SWAPO even- 

some special 
thanked: 

Welecomers: 
Odell Winfield, Jim McCoy, 
John Funicello, Dr. Vivian 

Vijay 
Macwan - all made our speaker 
feel the warmth and solidar-~ 
ity of the Capital District. 

Thank you to Sandra Rose Temple 
who welcomed Hinyangerwa at 

Gordon, and the M.C., 

the bus stop. 
Rev. 
church. 

Roland for the use of 

ing was due to many factors but 
there are 
should be 

people wi 

your 

Jim Wright for the lovely re- 
ception at your home before 
the program, 

Bill Carr from MSA for the 
poetry reading. 

lartin Manley for your con- 
sistent, 

Naomi Jaffe for 
ness and fresh ideas, 

continued efforts. 
your thorough- 

Bill Ritchie, Charles Bostic, 
and Malcolm Carter for "man--™ 
ning" the literature table. 

Diane Burrus for arranging 
food for after the program, 

and the editor of this paper, 
ELleen Kawola, who is always 
getting the word out.
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The NAACP, Albany Branch, and the Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism called a meeting of several clergy, labor and community leaders on Friday, December 21, 198), lay the groundwork 
or local participation in protest and civil disobedience. This action, in solidarity ree Sou: rica Movement (see other side for more information on the F.S.A.M.), is being arranged to pretest against the racist apartheid regime in South Africa and the Reagan administra- tion's policy of constructive engagement with that apartheid system. The protest will consist of a legal icket line ann a few preselected 

crossing the cket ne to get arrested, Several prominent an responsible commun ty leaders have been invited to participate in the action. The tentative date for the action is January 1g, 1985. 

ap age fo protest demonstration takes work and Support, 
to a the Ja , Qtr liti t id lan __ will be duseussed and Rnalised scan rnc: ogee ps 

The NAACP, Albany Branch, and the Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism are jointly Sponsoring this protest demonstration n concert with the Free South Africa Movement. Dan Hahn and Vera Michelson attended a F.S.A.M meeting in New York City on December 20th and we have beenin in touch with the FPLS.A.M. offices in Washington on & regular basis. 
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In 1981, the South African 
et tour appeared in Albany 

Rin violation of an international 
Aa boycott. The people of Albany 

S made their voice heard in pro- 
Seems test. Today the situation in 

South Africa is worsening with 
™ widespread government repression 

of those who oppose the white 
supremacist government. 

; Now 1s the time... 
Qo launch a mass protest again 

min Albany, joining the wave of 

Rrotests. spreading throughout 
eit. d State 

ro this ation 
ba to atta our support = 
hae win 

re 

if 
sendy #1. An end to the outrageous, collaborationist constructive engagement 

polley of the United States government. 
The release of Nelson Mandela, founder of the African National Congress, _ #2. 
and all political prisoners being held in South Africa. 

ay #3. The divestment of all United States carporations doing business in South 
Africa. (In New York State, the divestment campaign will be greatly 
intensified this year. This is a crucial legislative session.) 

If you have any questions about the meeting or the planned peberas call 
Vera Michelson, Chair - Capital District Coalition Against artheitd and 
Racism, (36-0562) or E.J.Josey, President--- Albany Branch ere (y62- 1623). 

uely fayended % own K)ecamber 

bi oun appeal! Capital D Distt c Coalition ed Kportheid 
eis m, ‘tox ard a 6 pubic Hills bg Albany. “-Y. 12203 
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ON THE LINE IN ALBANY, NEW YORK 

rotests against South Africa's 
policy of racism and union repres- 

sion continued this winter 
In December, AFSCME Pres. Gerald 

W. McEntes, arrested for his protest in 
Washington, D.C., vowed that “we 
shall stand and fight until we get a 
change in that policy.” 

Days later, members of AFSCME’s 
International Executive Board, meeting 
in Washington, voted “absolute opposi- 
tion to the racist apartheid policies of 
the government of South Africa” and 
then adjourned their session to demon- 
Strate near that nation’s embassy. 

The AFSCME board called upon 
AFSCME locals and councils to partici- 
pate in the protests. 

Members of CSEA/AFSCME 
Local 1008 join hundreds of 
protestors who marched and 
chanted against apartheid im 
fromt of the federal building 
im Albany, New York. Tew 
laber leaders, members of the 
clergy, and commeanity actiy 
tats were arrested here when 
they remalved imakie the 
baiiding after cleaing hours. 
Marching here (left to right) 
are Joel Schwartz, 2 member 
of CSEA’s board of directors; 
Daniel X. Campbell, CSEA 
staffer; and Irene Carr, 
CSRA statewide secretary. 

As the winter went on, union 
members in Washington and around the 
nation followed their national leaders 
and continued the demonstrations. 

Archie Mack, president of APFSCME 
Local 2743-—the local represents work- 
ers at the District of Columbia Depart- 
ment of Consumer and Regulatory 
Affairs——spoke for many of the demon- 
strators and many of those arrested: “It 
is a great honor to be a physical part of 
this movement to express my opposition 
to the Reagan administration's policy of 
constructive engagement and to let our 
oppressed brothers and sisters in South 
Africa know that we stand beside them 
in their fight for freedom and dignity.” 



CAPITAL DISTRICT 
_ COALITION AGAINST 
APARTHEID AND RACISM 

PRESENTS 

; MaFASON Marose 
UNITED DEMOCRATIC FRONT LEADER 

FROM SOUTH AFRICA 

South Attica: | 

The Reple Kise Up 

March 25, 1985 
Wilborn. “Temple. 
Albany, NY. 



THE PROGRAM 

INVOCATION: Elder Jaffress 

WELCOME: Vera Michelson 

INTRODUCTION: Merton Simpson 

Mafason Marobe 
* South Africa: 
the People Rise Up’ 

OFFERLNG 

QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD 

BENEDICTION: Bider Jeffress 

Musical Selections: 
Soloist, Mrs. Dolly Jeffress 
Accompaniast, Mrs. Marguerite Johns ar 

wae 

Declaration 
of the United 
Democratic 

Front 
We, the freedom loving people of South 
Africa, aay with one voice to the whole world 
thet we 
@cherish the vision of a united, democratic South African 
based on the will of the people, 
de wil strive for the unity of all people through united ac- 
Hon against the evils of apaniherd, ecunemic and af other 
forms of exploitation 
And, is our march te «@ tree and just Seuth Atrios, we 
are guided by these neble ideals 
@4e stand for the creation of a true democracy in which 
alt South Africans will participate in the government of 
our country; 
@we siand for 2 single nomracial, unfragmented South 
Africa. A South Africa free of bantustans and Group 
Areas; 
@we say, all forms of oppression and exploitation mux 
end, 
in accordance with these noble ideale, end on 
thie 20th day of Auguat 19863 at Rocklands 
Civie Center, Mhchell's Pisin, we join hends 
ae trade union, community, women's, atu- 
dent's, reltighous , epeorting end other 

organisations te sey no to Apartheld, .~ 
We say NO to the Aapublic of South Africe Constitution 

BM - 2 OI wehich will create yet enather UNdemecrsti con- 
stitution in the country of our birth: 
Wa say NO t@ the Koomhot Gitte vehian will deprive more 

and more Airican people of hel birthright; 
‘We say VES t@ the birth of the United Demecratic Front on 

our paaple; that our people will fece greater hardships, thet 

our peonte fving in reclely segregeied and relocated sess 
wil Be cut off from the wagith they produse in the chive. 

rents end ether basic charges will Increase, And, that 

our itving standards will lei; ‘ 
werking prope wil be divided. Recs trom race: 

roligiows amd eutturd fe ef ow poopie will be 
harmed, Tha sina of eparthald wit continue te be stamped 
on the culture end religions of ew peonte: 

Bthe apprewion and sxptetation of wermen will eon- 
dine, Women wilt sulfer greater handahipa under the mew 

peas taws. Women wil be divided from thelr chitdren and 
lamitias, Powerty and metnytition wilt continue te dierupt 
family Be, The Grunt of apartheid wif 914 be ceried by our 
Jaeniios: 

@nren-cacisl eport welll aulter, There will be tens money for 
the building of sports lecitities And, forced seperation wilt 
dual non-raciel aport a further blow. 

We know that 
@ eparinaig will contious 
Sihat what domination and exploitation will continue; 
that forced reenovals, the Group Areas Act and the Ban- 
lustuns will pemein, 
Phere will not he an end to the vnequal distribution of the 
land, wealth and resources of the country, That the 
migratory labour system will live en to desiray family life 
@ibe government will always use fabe leader te become 
iis junior partners and to control us, Our hves will sift be 
filled with fears of harassmem, bannings, detentions and 
death, 

Mindful of the fact that the new Consilinional Proposals 
umd Koornhot measures will further entrench apartheid 
and white domination, 
We commit ourseivee to uniting all our peo- 
ple wherever they may be in the cities and 
sountryaside, the fecteries and mines, 

achools, colleges and universities, housing 
and eporte flelde, churches, mosques and 
temples, te fight fer our freedom, 
We therotore resolve to stand ahduider to ehoulder in our 

comman struggle end Somemit Ourselves 19 work Iagether to 

@organise and mobitixe all community, worker, Nudent, 
women, religious, sporting and other organisations under 
pablo Oe ad eae ad ty 
@consull ovr people regularly hs ave 
and strive io represent their views and aspirations; 
@eduesie aif about the coming dangers and the need for 
waity; 

+ build and strengthen all organisations of the people; 
@uaite in action against these Bills and other day-o-dey 

problems affecting our people, she 

And new therefors 
We pledge te come together in the United 
Damecratia Front end fight aide by side 
against the government's constitutional 
proposels and the K-ernhof bila, 



The Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid 
and Racism, Albany, New York 

thanks the following organizations 
and individuals for helping to bring 
Mafason Marobe's message to the people 
of the Capital District: 

Elder Jeffress, Wilborn Temple 
Rev. Dison, Mt. Calvary Baptist Church and 

members of the clergy of the Capital District NAACP, Albany Branch 
Assemblymen Green, Eve and Farrell and members ‘of the Black and Puerto Rican Caucus of the 

New York State Legislature 
Social Action Center of Albany 
United University Professions 
Civil Service Employees Association 
Public Employee Federation 
Capital District Solidarity Committee 
Doug Bullock 
Mike Dollard 
Vijay Macwan and the Minority Student Alliance of the Junior College of Albany Albany Public School Teachers Association 

Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism, Box 3002, Pine Hills Station, Albany, New York 12203 

For further information about the work of the Coalition, call (518) 436-0562 

Labor Donated 
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The May meeting of bg Coalition 
. ra wi Agast“Rporheid ane. Raison 

Junior Colleae hany at 7:30pm, 

After a short discussion of Coalition 
activities, cultural bo coll , clivestment 
and p ieee Rectang ger, a feature When Stevie Wonder told “e / : 2) film about ae wit oe ® audience of over one 

, tce of Specia billion watching the tele- : ty a ee and the Malcolm « wised Academy Awards: VOgAMS OF ICA, < ; ACCEPT THIS AWARD IN THE | Stuidy Network, “NAME OF NELSON MANDELA,” | @ inmate he advanced the anti-apart- > eS ‘ " % heid struggle world Ks op i 4 ¥ y @ racist a artheid re- 
MA gime in South Africa reacted = me swiftly. Seven hours after >) 
COALITION Stevie's announcement, all © £ 
MEETING of his misic had been banned = in South Africa, 
WILL The mere mention of the 

long peers poned Nelson Man- 4 ,; 
FEATURE dela (leader of the banned 

COLM Afriean National Congresa) < 2 
MAL X led to the banning. This gy S 
FILM should put to rest any +— 
AT rumors of reform in South _ od < Afries. Amandia/ | = JCA, 

* 

. gratulations | & (please see Vera Michelson, Chair of the \ 
attached Capttal District Coalition 

Against Apartheid and Raciam, and Nancy Burton, Albany City : . Cy Ciiwoman who Was arrested Fundraiser May 17 im the anti-apartheid eivil 
disobedience action in Jan, 

lig ig 3 a’ 5) Slyer) _ 

— Please 
th Backed Hoer ——- 

On FRIDAY NIGHT, Mey 1°, 1985 » the Coalition Against Aparthe!d and Kactan Will sponsor a fina. of this year ae rr Taiser st Pave Three in Albany. B111 Pendelton Albany Ywe. incu muation wilt play the records, snacks will be free, on 2 reception, Call the Albany “y." B (,| j"ge0 Cora gout tine Jor « aged Cause " 
“ ® 

* 



In South Africa today, New York 

State funds are strengthening a 

unique system of institutionalized 
racism and violence. A system which 
gives the white minority absolute 

control over the lives of 25 million 
African men and women, 

Such a system of state run 

racial discrimination is abhorrent 

to Americans. And yet our New York 

State monies are invested in South 

Africa as silent accomplice to racism. 

Now, important bills have been 

introduced in the N.Y. State Assembly 

and Senate calling for an end to the 

New York--South Africa connection. 

Senate Bill 1242-A and Assembly Bill 

250-A would require divestment of 
state pension funds over a three year 

period from banks and companies in- 

volved in South Africa. 

These monies would then be freed 

up to be reinvested in New York en- 

terprises and to help rebuild our 

communities and generate jobs. 

SUPPORT BILLS 

Please write a letter on behalf 
of the 25 million oppressed persons 
of South Africa to each of the fol- 
lowing: 

{Your State Senator) 
fegislative Office Bldg. 
Albany, NY 12247 

Assembly Speaker Stanley Fink 

Legislative Office Bldg. 
Albany, NY 12248 

Senator Warren Anderson 
Room 330, Capitol Bldg. 
Albany, N¥ 12247 

Gevernor Mario CQuano 
Executive Chamber 
Albany, NY 12224 

Bring Our Money Home ! | 
Divest From South Africa 

S$ 1242-A AND A 250-A 

To be successful, your voice is needed now 

3 

Through divestment New York would 

join other states, cities and organ- 

izations across the country which 
have already taken positive action 
against apartheid. N.Y. State has 

always been a leader in the fight 
for civil and human rights. Please 

support the bills to divest publi™ 
funds from “business~as-usual"” in™ 
South Africa! 
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7 
The letters can be simple. Here 

is a sample: 

Dear Governor Cucmo: 

1 support Ceacsfation ATSa-A and S1242-A 
which eae for the divestment of state pen- 
sdon funds grom companies and banks dodna 
bisaness wcth/on the Republcc of South Aprdea 

I befdeve there cs a clear moral onpora- 
tive fo no Longer allow these funds to prop 
up the evcl system of apartheid goverment. 
I'm anticdpatiaug your mornad Leadership dn 
urging passage of Chia Legcsfation, and | 
weutd Eihke to be kept <ngoamed ef your pos 
ACLON, 

\ (v
d 

‘w
sr

ey
 

pu
s 

pr
au
pe
dy
 

} 

Sanceredy, 

For more information or to gat involved, contact, New York OIVEST Coallrion: 
Peace and Justice Commission Ate rigan Committee on Africa RY Reece 
39 Philip St. 
Albany, NY 12297 
($19) 463-4411 

‘ I ¥ 

ay! 

Neel Of Churches 
3249 Laut Genesee ss. 
Sy racse , ork Liar 

Lh) 44 6<61 5 



Copital District Galition Against Apartheid and Racism p.2 

U.D.F. Leader Speaks in Albany 
On March 25, 1985, Mafason (Murphy) Morobe visited Albany and brought the message about apartheid South Africa to Several groups. The events, includ- ing a public forum at Wilborn Temple on Jay and S. Swan Streets in Albany, were arranged by the Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism. Morobe spoke at the public forum about the system in South Africa which denies basic human and political rights to 80 percent of the population. The Black majority is increasingly showing dissatisfaction with the poor living standards and the lack of rights. Morobe, when asked about inecreas- ing violence by the Black majority, potnted out that the overnmental policy of eperthetd, a system which denies human a gnity, Ts Sout rica. ae 

Murphy Morebe Cleft) 
of the “United Demauatic 
Front (UDF) bein 

interviewed by Ca, 
Michelson and Merton 

Simpson of the Capital 
District Coalition Appinst 
Apartheid and Ravism 
for Channel| 4 T.Y, 

' \ ot bas ee 3 A ae RS i Photo by Jim Wright 
Morobe, a regional Secretary for the United Democratic Pront (UDF), repre- sents the Transvaal Region of South Afrtea. The UDF 1s a broadly based co- alition of over 600 organizations (women, religious, labor, Atudent). The apartheid government recently arrested 16 of the top leadership of the UDP and charged them with treason. Publie meetings, both inside and outsida, are now forbidden. In spite of these repressive moves by the government against the UDF and tn spite of the recent outbreaks of violence by the government, the UDF remains committed to seeking a peaceful end to apartheid. fe've tried our best to keep ourselves within the very narrow confines o the law," Morobe said, He offered no guarantees, however, that violence will not prevail as the only way to effect real chanire, 
Morobe said what is needdfrom the people of the Untted States ts a strong denouncement of President Ronald Reagan's policy of “constructive engagement." This policy, he said, gives tacit reinforcement to the white minority govern- ‘nt?s policies of repression and {nstitutionalized segreszat!on. “Im addition to the public forum, Morobe brought his call for solidarity to a breakfast for the clergy «t Mount Calvary Baptist Church tn Albany, to a labor reception at the New York State United Teachers headquarters on Wolf Road, to a statewide Human Rights Conference at tha Empire State Plaza and to the television viewers of Inside Albany on Channel 17 and to the viewers of Capitol Cablevision Channel 5. (over) 

a oe 
4 
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the Jollowing individuals and organizations worked with i 
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“Lmportant : May 
meeting reminder 
inside 

A thank you to the UDF, Murphy Morabe and many others... 

“inonMailgram 2 
4-0308675092008 04/08/89 ICG IPMNTIZ CSP ABLA 
1 9384360542 MOM TOMT ALBANY NY 04-02 1092P EBT 

> |S. African Apartheid Foe VERA MICHELSON 
424 LIVINGSTON AVE 2 scbasy so nae Brings Struggle to Area 

2s OF 0G 1S | Schenectady 
®' Gazetle 

- 6 
THIG 19 & CONFIRMATION COPY OF THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE: 

5184360562 TOMT ALBANY NY 66/64 04-02 1OGaP EST :] 
WU 9604892397 Ga 

- ISMAIL AYOR AND AGBOCIATES 
JOMANNEBBURG SOUTH AFRICA 

South Afrigan: ‘We are not alone 
@F Albany Knickerboter News 

TO OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN THE UDF, SOLIDARITY AG YOU BEGIN yvOUR 
NATIONAL, COMPERENCE. MURPHY MAROBE BROUGHT US THE UDF SPIRIT, WE ARE e 
WITH YOU AND WATCH Ai. EVENTS AS CLOSELY A@ POSSIBLE, TOWARDS THE 
LIBERATION OF @4, YOUR FREEDOM 18 QURS. 

VERA MICHEL BON ON BEMALF OF THE CAPITOL DISRICT COALITION AGAINST @ 
APARTHETD AND RACTSM ALBANY NY UGA 

Galifian To make The 
Morobe vistf a Success, We thank you! Rev, Robert Dixor Fider Jeffress, Rev. Brian 
C’Shoughness and all the membecs ¢f the clerg of the Cap ‘Ta! District » Wilborn 
“remple and Mount Calvar Baptisi churn Chris Mase and the Social Action Gut ; 
Michael Dollard, Nac? Albany Brarch Albany Public Schel Teachers Association, — 
F.gsemblymen Green, Eve and TF. 

gad 
fa 

* 

~ | : Tarr il and members of the Blac and ruerto Rican Caveus, 
CS.E.AS, United University Projessicns, PE, Z,, Capital District Solidarity Committee, Doug 
Bullock, Shenendahsah achers A ssecvatian, Vi j8y Macwar, and tue T0.. S dent Senate, 
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June meeling announcement : 

Lmpodant meeting - June 1a 1985 
“oe tee Albany Public 

Library , Small Auditorium, Main Floor 

(No Summer MEeTives) 
see ottached {lyer for details 

1985 
16 black dissidents ””* 

«, face trial in S. Africa 

x, 

xe United Press international 

for hus straggle to enel 
Tn 1995 leaders of the U 
Treason trials for their Struggle to 

€ ' apartheid... 

‘ ‘la 1962. Nelson {Miandela 

was sentenced to \ife imprison ment 

F face 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa ~ 
Sixteen black leaders of the dissident 
United Democratic Front face charges 
of high treason in what is expected to 
be the largest trial of government 
opponents since 1962. 

The trial was scheduled to begin 
today in Natal Province Suprerne 
Court at Pietermaritzburg, 300 miles 
southeast of Johannesburg. 

Defense lawyers said they might 
press for a postponement to study the 
800-page indictment that lists alleged 
evidence to prove the defendants’ 
support for the outlawed African 
National Congress guerrilla move 
ment 

The 16 defendants, who won a five 
month court battle earlier this month 
and were released on $85,000 bail, face 
charges of high treason and alternative 
charges under the sweeping Internal 
Security Act. 

Justice officials said the charges 
related to countrywide unrest last year 
in which up to 165 people died in 
clashes with police, 

The United Democratic Front, a 
coalition of opposition parties, is 
seeking to end the white-minority 
government’s policy of apartheid, or 
institutionalized racial discrimination 
against the nation’s 22 million black 
majority. 

The defendants include UDF Presi- 
dents Archie Gumede and Albertina 
Sisulu, wife of ANC official Walter 
Sisulu who is serving a life sentence 
with ANC leader Nelson Mandela. 

Justice officials said the prosecution 
planned to call more than 100 witness. 
es. 

The trial, the largest since Mandela 
and Sisulu were convicted of treason in 

could take up to 18 months, they 
Sai 

(See text of Neken Mayidela's Musphy Morobe, a regional leader of the U.D,F who 
ment on : At 5; e In Albany this Spri is back in South Afnica 

stale on freedom inside) Our thoughts ae with rl he continues the Struggle. 
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Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism page 2 

Salidarit to a? Arrested at SUNY Sif-in, 

SUNY St nts Trustees Refuse to Divest 

Twenty-six students were arrested on 
Wednesday, April 2h, 1985 after a day 
long sit-in at the SUNY Administration 
building in downtown Albany. The action 
was held to protest the university's 
stock holdings in companies thet do bugs- 
iness with the white minority ruled 
South Africa The students were charged 
with crinr rer trespass. Most of those 
arrested paid a $100 fine, one opted for 
a 15 day sentence at Albany County Jail 
and six pleaded innocents Their trials 
are pending. 

The university trustees approved a 
stronger version of an shai a4 policy 
adopted in 1979 but rejected total di- 
vestiture. Susan Wray, & stud ent trust 
ee and president of the Student Associa- 
tion of the State University denounced 
the revised policy: "It would geem the 
trustees @re using these "expanded" 
guidelines as an excuse to further post- Trevor Abrahams, Suny at Bi mton 
pone full divestiture, our ultimate goal." Student and A, N.C, member estifying 

The SUNY students are part of a new at SUNY Trustees meetin 
wave of activism against the aparthei Donald Blinken, Chairman oF Sun ws. 2 
Syatem on college campuses. Student o- "TL don't kelieve vs fascist Techniques 
testa atte occured at Columbia, Co Petes « 18 appropriate... 
R.«P.I., Rutgers, University of Celifornis Lichn Fumcelto, ay of Capital Dist 
University of Florida and scores of other | Selidavity Committee 
colleges. "Please do ret fr te -.stucent Me ce 

fascist tacti 3 You Weuld vet er 

New York Moves Toward Divestment 
State Assembly Speaker Stanley Fink and Governor Mario M. Cuomo 

have both issued plans for the divestment of New York State from 
South Africa. In a future mailing there will be an outline of their 
Proposals. It is an encouraging sign that there is now such de clei 
movement toward divestment. However, the strugale ia still major - 
New York State Comptroller Regan igs opposed to divestiture and says 
the main concern with state investments is whether or net they pro- 
vide the state with revenue. 

Donald Woods, the South African exile and former newspaper editor, 
recently spoke at the University of New Hampshire. He stated that 
a eceneere reply to those who are opposed to divestment on grounds 
like aireas has been developed. The standard reply is: 

I TUTION AND COCAINE WILL RAISE YOU EVEN MORE MONEY. IP “PROS 
_——7 MORALITY MEANS NOTHING IN INVESTMENTS, THEN WHAT THE HELL. so 

SAN WE PLEAD FOR MORALITY IN INVE sey SS SAY TRIS CA 
CONTRI: SUTE MASSIVELY TO THE CAUSE OF “SOUTH AFRICA. 

Firm : Lrvestments 
TOP u U.S. INVESTORS Cattea Petroleum # 334 million 

a2 million IN SouTH AFRICA somes Owes 243 mithien 
cod yea (a! . 

-Source: Washington Office on Africa Geeyeey cietric «ss milton 



The Capital District Ln 1982 Ch yk Lorca, 
Coalition Against June (2, 1985 ee ras Peet f ica 

Aparthed. and Racisnl Wed. 1:00 - 9:00 ie he ae 
dyed: | Albany Public Library | sghnst Apitiid are 

the Sune meeting Main ranch (Washington Ave) his performance... “Now 

Will include an dmall Auditorium - 
W thd SPAC. Jazz FESTWAL updak on'N.Y.S, 2 

divestment actions Ff, “Tasks to be done: 

and. im (whether you plan on 
plans for Summer attending or not) 

ark.“ Sparthecd Testers to be made 
work, Cultural 

aaa Activities Car peals fo be set ug 

of held nee ded. ; ed 
Successful es 

Enjoy SAI2* SFAC ABS to be ei 
Miles Davis and omanized — the 

; Crgonizalian will be Patti LaBelle and. sldaned at the Jane 
others. SINS — A hm 

Plan tb attend 

the SAZz FESTIVAL. 

Buy your ticket, 
Chick Corea is a hard 

target. He has consistently 
Enjoy the shaw... undermined the ant - 
and help sta Apartheid movement and 

a massive wal 
on Chick Crea 

hen he comes on. 

We need to 
identify help - 

So: apes 
demenstratian 

the cultural boycstt. 

He has voiced the 

opinion that “the. anti - 
artheid. movement 

Carnot. tell him what to 

do” (But we can 
im what we can do/ 
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aw if ini a0 Happy Bidhday and thanks to 
‘), SO EY Stevie. Wonder 

Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid. and Racism page 3 

On May 13, his birthday, Stevie was 
hovered by the Un. Special (Commi flee 

ainst Apartheid. . He had dedicated 
F in Oscar ot the Atademy Awords to 

Mi Nelson Mandela. 

: e Monday, 13 May 1985 

, GEWERAL ASSEMBLY 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE AGAINST APARTHEID 

10,30 a.m. General Assembly 
1.00 p.m, Sé6th meeting Hall 

Provisional agenda 

1. Opening remarks by the Chairman 

2. Message from the Secretary-General 

om 
‘a 

. ; bea we a. BRE. a ae 
JUST TO SAY THANKS - An unidentified Nigerian woman interrupted a news 

conference at the United Nations Monday to present pop star Stevie Wonder 4 Staistient by Mr. Stevie Wonder 

with a piece of African robe us a gift for his 35th birthday. 

#N ae 9 oie hae 

3. Statement by the Chairman in honour of Mr. Stevie Wonder 

STEVIE WONDER, in thanking the Committee and audience for his "very 
incredible birthday gift”, said he had never imagined he would speak before 
the United Nations, 

In honour of his birthday, he wanted to introduce a special spirited 
friend whose name was "light", he continued, Light that could go anywhere, 
was very special and had helped him in many ways. "Light is so perceptive it 
can expose the truth... Light has been to South Africa and has painted a 
picture that reached across the barriers of my blindness" , he said, 

Mr. Wonder said that those in power in South Africa believed that they 
had a covenant with God that allowed them to take care of the majority. If 
that were so, why were there such disparities in education, health, employment 
and land distribution for blacks and whites? That was not right, he added. 
“ALL people are created equal, not created to take care of another race," 

Why were labourers who worked near important industrial centres separated 
from their wives and children? If all the black people wanted to live 
together all in one place, then why had so many given their lives to avoid 
living in resettlement camps? he asked Those camps were wrong ~~ if they 
were $0 great, why didn't the whites live there? he asked, 

What about the people on Robben Island? he continued. What about Nelson 
Mandela and other political prisoners? What was their real crime? he asked -~ 
the colour of their skin or the truth of their words? Those questions were 
for those who were blinded by “ego and evil", and who had convinced themselves 
that wrong was right and had tried te change the laws of mankind. 

Light was a gift to all. inside everyone, As he had examined the 
question for truth and right, light had inspired him to say things that were 
sometimes not popular. “If light is right, then might will never overpower 
right", he added. 

The world could no longer continue to ignere the blemish on the earth, 
When people were oppressed they arose and freed themselves, 

aii eo % 
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Long, hot summer planned. 

tor defails come fo June 12 
Coalition meeting 

The summer will be hot ~ lots 
of anti-apartheid work to be done, 

Chiek Corea, one of the enter- 
tainers who went to South Africa 
in violation of the cultural boy- 
eott Ls echeduled to appear at 
the Saratoga Jazz Festival. A 
major protest is being organized. 
For updates or more Information 
On summer cultural boycott work, 
call 436-0562, 

The Black Arts Festivel which 
attracts tens of thousands to the 
Empire State Plaza is scheduled to 
be held on July 28th. The Coalition 
plan to be there to get out the word 
about South Africa, 

Fundraiser a Success 
On May 17 the Coslition held 

a very successful fundraiser at 
Page Three in Albany. Conzrat- 
ulations to the committee which 

4 Planned the event - Jim Wright, 
Dick Melita, Fred Kakumba and 
Blll Ritchie. Special thanks 
to Bill Pendelton who provided 
the music and Martha and Wilbur 
of Page Three - and to the hund- 
reda of people who bought tick- 
ets and came to the event. 

Lobbying Continues 

Agsemblyman Roger Green has been 
instrumental in pushing the di it- 
ment issue in the New York Stete 
Assembly. A lobbying effort was 
held on May 29th at the Gepitol. 
This major effort was organized 
through Green's office.



After months of unrest, President Botha 
made a speech in August which made clear 

ew that the fascist regime was not about to 
du,  Pnegotiate any real concessions to the 

Black majority. The Afrikaner siege men- 
tality is obtvious in ; ni re 8 
to-TrePeasing violence, a deepening TeCess~ 
fon and increasing internat {onal isolation. 
Over 600 people have been killed, a state 
of emergency has been called, funerals have 
been banned, leaders of the United Democra- 

: tie Front (a multi-racial, non-violent, and 
eG broad-based coalition for change) have been 

Mg arrested and charged with treason. The 
country becomes bf es 

FE sve OF CHURCH STATE ENERCENGY sl arcad Ran 
[SEED BY POUCE | CALLEDIN36 CIS *2%th Ren 

NEAR CAPE TOWN | WN SOUTH ARIA SEB 
night for the safety of prisaners de- 

CD District Coalition Agains Apartheid and Racism p3 

t ' Vero (aq tained in South gener eer mg) m= 
lath int 

' IB OTHERS ALSO ARRESTED FIRST SUCH STEP SINCE 60 #9 sain tw tha Sach Alan 
b . Sunemy in Loadon said that he was 

aes I : not aware of any specific allegations of 

f 7) «6Boesak, Outs sokan Cri tic of (Declaration Gives the Police tormure and inat cy forbids eae, Tm 

“% — Apartheid, Is Detainedfor | Wide New Powers tu Quell Smee ik the formation, depart 
t als d that half ¢ 

BhilyS _Defyin g Funeral Ban __ Unrest in Townships tained had subsequently bee reloasad 
+ Amnesty International said some 

i South A frican, sips sei ned bam 
3/155 emergency was decreed compared 

stock S] um} cusgaqu 
BOTHA RULES OUT 

| WIDE. CONCESSIONS 
~ TOBLACK DEMANDS 

¥/1bof fes 

TONE OF SPEECH . TOUGH 

Pretoria Leader Won’ t Changs 

Status of Mandela or B : mies 

to faaidery Demands 5° outh ~— eet AFRICA P | 
Takes Dr 

Botha’s Message: , 16 BLACKS ON pe | ead : 
South Africa 

, Yon’t Budge 
near Port Eliza- i 

beth after her ar- INA TREASON Gf 
BOTHA einai Pa rest for attending — 

8S, Hearing Is Biggest of i bon Oe Fine tows: in Zwide Town- Pretoria Recalls Its Ambassador, since Nelson Mandela Got [posd?.2<'e=" 
_ Apparently in Reply to U.S. Steps Life Term21 Years Ago decree of erner~ 

% omeomamangmnn ; 
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In the United States, apartheid is now front page news, Students, workers, co government officials in clties, states and nationally, businessmen and era bankers, church leaders and grass roots activists are Joining together to 3 os aid the liberation movement in South Africa. pat Forced by recent events in South Afrioa and the growing opposition move-~ -®y ment in this country to "constructive engagement," he Tee VISTO ue on ba a! as pa ressure on the South African regime. However, Reagan 2 continues to insist that sanctions will not bring about change. Reagan's 
friend, Jerry Falwell, proclaims that more U.S. businesses should tnvest in apartheid, kruggerand sales should be stepped up and Nobel Peace laureate Desmond Tutu {1s @ phony! Reagan calls his new policy "active constrictive ee engagement.” This new policy makes the United States one of South ‘Srtcats best - and only = friends in the world eommunitty 

51 stan by, Botha F 

* 

Over 6000 people marched behind this banne Se g 
, tn Washington, DC, Aup. 12 Lal 

4 des Jackson Condemns 

In Congress, Pretoria’s Stand Falwell in a Debate 

Evokes Calls for Sanctions A bout South Ahicg — 

ee ae Hus f a 
; ee WS | ee 

York Rally Ass 

Da y U.S. Companies Begin to Cut 
ed Some Links to South Africa : a : aa et 

[Usp Banks Cut Loans mg. 
AFSCMES,Sharply to South Africans 

4 we Gee WN.Y. labor 
& 

4 ee ot. i an Ss a pa ir e 1 - a AE . : 

Ei 2 aiailinn 
PHEGAY VORCES, Oe PUES MAR pied New 

York City Aug. 13 

protest ahs 



RAY CHARLES HAS ISOLATED HIMSELF - IsoLATE Him Réy Charles has iscleted himself from the hundreds of entertainers who have refused to be lured by blcod money. He hés isolated himself from others = the Temptations, Tina Turner, the Mighty Cloude of Joy, Chick ad Corea, Kenny Rogers, George Benson, the 0.J.'s - who have entertained in South Africa and later have acknowledged thelr error and vowed never to “gturn until there is Black majority rule. 

Re, 

de are asking Ray to openly &cknowledge his errer or performing for apartheid end promise rot to return te South Africa until epserthetd is ended. We are asking him to make & stand against the most prac gt society on earth. we are asking you to boycott his performance and join 6 demonstra- tion @geinst Ray charles. ‘This is what Black South Africans want. We support them. Join in this support, 

America Janis Tan Brian Tart? Bob Anderson **Millie Jackson | Buddy Tate **Paul Anka Willis “Gator Tail” ““the Temptations \ADDor David Baca Jackson John Thoeaa soteneencoemem FE meetin Clift Barnes Elton John 
Shirley Bassey 

**Gaorge Benson 
**8rook Benton t [ C.. Blast 

Ww Ernest Bourgnine 
Beach Boys 
Gwen Brisco 
Shirley Brown 
Nina Burrell 
Glen Campbell 
Ceolin Carr 
Clarence Carter 
Monk Channing 
Ray Charles 
Cher 
Chicago 
Jimmy Clifg¢ 
Billy Cebham 
Pete & Conte Condoli 
Rita Coolidge 

te Chick Corea 
*“ Andrew Crouch 

Danibelle 
Henry “Manolite” Darrow —omoatemen J cians "“Oevine” 
Joe Dolan 

**Lou Denaldson 
Lamont Degier 
The Orifters 
Jack duPree ; 
Ecatasy Paasion & Pain 
Caria Fontana 
George Forest 
Midel Fox 
oon Prancises 
Buddy de Franco 
Aretha Pranklin 
Gloria Gayner 
Terry Gibbs 
Nikki Giovanni 
Glide" Breakdancer, 
Members of the 
Dynamic Rockers 

Prancia Grier 
Jack Gregg 
David Hasselhof 
Richard Hatch 
Goldie Hawn 
isaac Hayes 
Jo@ Henderson 
doward Hesseman 
“Or. Johnny Fever" 

Richard Groove Holmes 
Jimmy BO Horna 
Susan Howard 
Slee Leg daraes 

+ 

Jack Jones 
Tom Jones 
Fern Kinney 
Bartha Kitt 
Louis Lane 
Tiame Laredo 
Mary Larkin 
Liberace 
Jerry Loren 
Love Machine 
Main Ingredient 
Mancer Dancers 

& Reborn 
Barry Manilow 
Ann Margaret 
Barry Martin 
Johany Mathis 
Mattison Brothers 

“*Curtis Mayfti@id 
George McCrae 

**Mighty Clouds of Joy 
**Stephanie Mills 

Liga Minelli 
we ehta Mitchell 

James Moody 
Olivia Newton-John 
Linda Oliphant 

* Qemonds 
Charles Pace 
Oelly Parton 
Wilaon Pickett 
The Platters 
Barbara Ray 
Helen Reddy 
Della Reese 
Tim Reid “Venus Flytrap” 
Linda Renstadt 

**Kenny Rogers 
Richard Roundtree 
Telly Savalas 
Leo Sayer 
Shirley Scott 
Neil Sedaka 
George Shearing 
Sha Na Na 
Frank Sinatra 
Parcy Sledge 
Jimmy Smith 
Qiane Selomon 

** The Staple Singers 
Edwin Star 
Candi Staton 
Dakota Staton 
Rod Stewart 
The Supremes 

Rufus Thomas 
Timmy Thomas 
Srosas Townsend 

“"Tina Turner 
veStanley Turrentine 

Two Tans of Pun 
The Variations 
Village People 
Lovelace Watkins 
Wavey Legs (From Glide) 
Al Wilson 
Jimmy Witherspoon 

# *Setty Wright 
Robert Wright 
The Younghearts 
Pia Zadora 
Mixe Zwern 

This list is based on a 
list comprised by two 
New York City based 
organizations, the 
Patrice Lumumba Coalition 
and AJASS, based on re- 
search done by Michael 
C. Beaubien and the 
United Nations Centre 
Against Apartheid. 

« ® VOWED Not To RETURN 

FOR UPDATES AND 
CHANGES CALL: 

Gi9) 436-0562 
CAPITAL, DiSTRict GALITION 

Y APARTHE [) 
RACISM, ALBANY, WY)



BOYCOM RAY 
HN RE PRET 

Africa. 
to reconsider 

Why Boycott Ray apy 
In Uctober of 1900 Ray Charles performed in 
e } ; frica, Rey received se 

is "playing along" with the apartheid regime. Sor liberation 
groups the African National VOngreas (ANC) anc ast Africa Peoples Organization: (SWAPO) - and the Urgenization of African Unity (OAU) were amons those asking Ray not to collaborate with the Afrikaners. 

In addition to those requests, Ray Was made awa re of the United Nations boycott against cultural exchanges with the @partheid state end international campsien to isolate the racists. 

th Africa Tour Particularly Offensive a ¢* 's tour of South Africa was Abe vicularly offensive. One of his sabes: was scheduled in Soweto on Cetober 19th -~ a day reserved by 
Blacks for anti-apartheid orotests in commemoration of the banning of 18 organizations and the ie Jat ling of over fifty leading activists on that date SOLO Te The pacpis organized a sti Arak of this performance, Only 36 People showed up and the concert wae encei ied. water concerts were can- =4 célled as well and his entourage was stoned by Bleck orctesters. 

52| Honorary White” !!! 
in spi Y of nany pressures, Ray ref used to ebneel out the ¢ie and 
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AB ge chose instead to accept the status gf “honorary white" from the aparth eid ~ government so that he could perform in South Africa and have the priviledge, WeWidenied to his 2lack br others. 3 tO travel freely in that lana. 
4 veri while he was there conduc cting hia concert tour of sixteen cities, 
COhicanat thi Johnstone Makatini, then the chief representative of the ANC te De"! e U.N. issued a plea to Ray to "stop collacorating" and "stabbing the Qo); spirations of the people of South Africa in the back and come ome «" Ray anored this plea heer continued to let the "blood money roll." 

ZE|What about *; ritegratect" audiences ? Ray claimed i vlaying before integrated audiences and offered thet as a fusti Pl cation of his tour. First of ali, integrated audiences are just © trick by the government to convince peovle there is reform - es [integrated audiences exist only by special permit by the szovernment while oa outside the concert hall is still totally eontrolled by rigid apartheid laws. Secondly, Blacks in South Africa don't efre about Iinte- Bratec audiences ~ they care about political freedom and basic human £ ae SY» Ney agony " moc rpg or iy ~ ti-apartheid strug wzgie when he justi- 
euruted “audie 

” al Lida fp meg “NANCP Along Beane Demacatic Socialists ot America ( DSA), vernment (Bis), Central “America Solidarity Alliance (CASA), SA 51, 
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_Capital District Coalition Against 

Fall Cultural Boycott : 

Major Challenge 

RAY CHARLES 
SOLD OUT 

Turner 

About 200 peopie of mixed race and 

age waiked out on Chick Corea as he 

played before thousands at the Kool Jazz 

Festival in Saratoga on June 29 The 

protesiers, organized by the Albany 

based Capital District Coahtion Against 

Apartheid and Racism, voiced 

oppostan to to 

apologize for his 1982 performance in 

South Africa in violation of two ULN 

General Assembly resolutions calling for 

a cultural and economic boycott of South 

Africa. 

Wearing black armbands to signify 

solidanty with the victims of South 
Africa's racist tegime, ata signal from the 
organizers, protesters rose from their 

seats in the amphitheater and on the lawn 

atthe Saratoga Performing Arts Center, 

marched around the lawn area in view of 

Corea as he performed, and rallied ata 

spot far from the main stage. 
Sikhulu Shange of the African 

National Congress spoke to the 
assembled protesters saying, “You are 
helping us to continue the struggle 

against apartheid, and we will love you as 

much as we love ourselves for doing this.” 

The protesters chanted slogans if 

gor owt of the African Nanonal Congress 

 WLALP.O., the South West African 
‘eget Organization, before meturming 

to the performance area. 
About twentylive people affitianed 

with the organizing coalition served as 

“directors,” and were identified by thew 

red armbands 
Corea has defended his trip io South 

Afri¢a which included a recording session 

in Johannesburg saying, “My purpose in 

Corda’s refusal 

Ce Ls 
dt 

TO 

fo nrick Corea ACTION ¢ 

arget of Protest 
going there was to uplift the spints of all 

those who heard my music.” Untike other 

performers, he has refused to promise not 

io retum ta South Africa while the 
present regime is in power. But Vera 

Michacison, chairperson of the local 

Coalition Agamst Apartheid, counters 

that “Those who perform in South Africa 
along with those who promote and 

Srrangs thelr LORS LTH cetepersts with 

the Pacis regime. 

whaekon vorced QUURRS against 

what she called Corea’s “arrogance” and 
“misguided idealism,” pointing out Mat 
the boycott was called for fram inside 
South Africa by the African National 
Congress, a group representing those’ 

Blacks most directly affected by the 

apartheid regime. 

The Coalition handed out a hat of 
entertainers in violation of the U.N. ban 
gn cultural involvement. The list includes 

Black entertainers such as Ray Charies, 
isaac Hayes, Aretha Franklin and Della 
Reese. The list also includes the names of 
thos entertainers who have publicly 

apologized for their performances 
including Paul Anka, George Benson, 
Tina Turner and The Temptations 

The Coalition was originally formed to 
demonstrate against the South African 
soccer tram, the Springboks, when they 

played here in 198} 

The 1980 U.N. resolution calling 
ipecifically on writers, artists and 

musicians to stay away from South 
Africa waa supported by 123 nations, 
with [3 abstentions and & countries 
opposed. The United States voted against 

tie resctulion 

Anti-apartheid coalition urges 
boycott of Ray Charles concert 

The Capital District Coalition during the trip by anti-apartheid 
groups and each time refused to cancel 
the tour. Simpson said Charles even 
went through with an Oct. 19 concert 
date in Soweto, the anniversary of the 
1976 ban of 18 anti-apartheid organiza- 
tions. 

Against Apartheid and Racism is 
calling for a boycott of the Ray 
Charles concert scheduled for Oct. 25 
at the Palace Theater in Albany. 

Merton Simpson of the coalition’s 
Cultural Boycott Committee said 
Charles was being boycotted because 
of his 1980 trip to South Africa, despite 
several attempts by groups to inform 
him of that country's racist policies 

“It is unfortunate we have to 
demonstrate against Ray Charles but, 
while he is a genius at soul music, he is 
not too smart at political science or 
social science,” Simpson said. 

Because only 30 people showed up 
for the concert, it was canceled, 
Simpson said. Other concert dates 
were also canceled for lack of attend: 
ance, and Charles’ group was stoned by 
black protesters at one point. : 

_ Protesters also appeared before 
Charles’ performance at the Kool Jazz 
Festival in 1983 at the Saratoga 

Charles was contacted before and — Partarmine Arte Conter 

29 
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2) oT veafuse to parform in CONGeTE venue where chere (e any racial 

Mich and cherefoee will ase POR PORN again in South Africa aners 
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a LL Cee. 
Chick Cerea 

he blacks in South Africa. 

Ron Wilking, Undty in Action, 
ial fommittee Againgt Apa 

eure Breath, tndty in Action, 
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THE PEOPLE SHALL GO 

Anthony Lewis 
N.Y. Times 

hoa Has to be understood as 
something oare than another 

vin the cycle of protest and repres- 
ton. The illegitimacy of a political sys- 

tem has finally caught up with it. There 
can be no return to normaley in Preto- 
ria’s sense, meaning government by 
and for the white minority. The crisis 
can be resolved only by the establish- 
rent of a new legitimacy 

A system that denied 80 percent of 
the people all politica! rights because, empty political phrases, for those 

of their skin color never rested on the 
consent of the governed, of course. It 
rested on force. But the rulers could 
count on most blacks to bear the 
sbuse without violent reaction most 
of the time. They can ne longer. They 
govern only by what amounts to an 
army of occupation in the black town- 
ahips 

In the past, moreover, rulers hid 
the legitimate veality of the system 
from themselves, and tried to hide it 
fram. others, by elaborate theories: 
racial purtty, separate development, 
“independent”. homelands, Now 
those myths are threadbare. The 
world sees racism for what it is, The 
apartheid system's reliance on force 
becomes ever more naked, 

in the last 10 months the South Af- 
rican police have killed nearly 500 
biack men, women and children. 
Many were simply mowed down, as, 

massacre at Uitenhage in in the 
March 

ABROAD AT HOME 
The sweeping powers pl the police to 

arrest and detain anydne suspected of 
politcal unorthogwky have been used 
to take in hugadfeds of leaders of the 
United Deratratic Front, which advo. 
cates a racist South Africa. One of 

Ominent leaders of the move. 
t against apartheid, Mathew Go- 

Iwe, was found dead, his body muti 
lated, in circumstances pointing to the 
polite as the murderers 

The brutality has been matched by 

the cynicism of Pretoria’s rhetoric, 
offering excuses with no serious e@x- 
pectations of belief. It was all the 
fault of Communists, officials said 
when they imposed the state of emer- 
gency last week 

“Ht is essential,” President P. W 
Botha said, ‘that the situation be nore 
malized in such 4 way that the cli- 
mate for continued dialogue in the in 
terests of all people in the constitu. 

ernmeit who hag had no “dialogue” 
whatever with meaningful represent. 
atives of 23 million black people 

No, the time has passed for those 

Government pramises of ‘‘reforms"’ 
that never touch the essentials of the 
apartheid system. This time must see 
a realistic hope of what blacks would 
call change: a chance to take part in 
the political life of their couritry, 

For that there must be real talking 
~~ ot a raythical dialogue, not a chat 
with blacks chosen by the white Gov- 
ernment, but a negotiation between 
blacks and whites who matter, And 
that comes back to the crucial point of 
legitimacy 

Apartheid’s 
illegitimacy 
has 
caught up 
with it 
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South Afmean blacks, as polls have 
repeatedly shown, overwhelmingly 
regard one man as their legitimate 
representative. That is Nelson Man 
dela, che imprisoned leader of the Af- 
roan National Congress 

In their heart of hearts, the white 
politicians who have locked him up 
for 2) years know it must be Mr. Man. 
dela. That is why they offered him a 
conditional release fJast Fel y 
That is why they let two for ts 
visit him recently, after decades of 
complete isolation 

Hut it can only be a Nelson Mandela 
free without conditions, negotiating as 
an equal, And that is hard for Mr 
Botha to do, knowing its necessity 
though he may. For he worries about 
his white constituents, and to an amaz- 

ing degree they live in their suburbs 
and think life can go on unchanged 

\ There the outside world can unas it 

tional, economic and social fields is ~C2bfgcus attention on mo Lt) TPOe 
. ensured."” That from a head of gov- Nelson Mandela, as the conservative 

“Hritish Government did last week, 
"calling for his “unconditional release." 

It can try to make South African whites 
erin there sekets the revulsion oF 
; raAnCe Uh StOppIN: 
investment and moving for a U_N. Se- 
eurtty Council resolution, 

And the Reagan Administration? It 
took Six days to condemn the declara- 
tian of emergency. It insisted that it 
fhiust not break with Pretoria; a 
White House official explained, 
“They listen to us. We have influ 
ence" Influence for what? 

Bishop Desmond Tutu was surely 
right to ask what President Reagan's 
reachon would have been if the 500 
people killed in South Africa had been 
white. “We will not forget,’ he said, 
“where the American Administ” ‘an 
stood at a time when we neede 4 
desperately."’ i 
Desmond Tutu and many others in 

South Africa want to end their coun- 
trys chaos. They want order: the or. 
der of hope, not the order of the 
grave. (J 

LABOR DONATED 
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Ellis Hospital 
nurses’ strike 
48 hours away 
By Paul Grondani 
‘Skat weer 

SCHENECTADY — Bight months of contract 
Regotiations between « bargaining unit re; 
senting 418 nurses and the management of Ellis 
Hospital bas dwindled to about 48 hours, 

Both sides are pinning waning that a 
lulars! motieior oxn basesoar euln ebetion 

spokesman, said hospital 
and enion officials had agreed to keep silent on 
the imsues thal have stalied negotiations and 
declined to comment on them. 

But Sheridan, for won Ya hate ht Cte 
encom the Couneti of Nursing Practiction- 
ers of Hospital, said remaining obstacies to 

contract, (he starting salary for RPNs at Ellis 
‘Was $7.40 per hour, Sheridan said. 

The issue of earned time off, or compensatory 
time, 8 & major issue, she added. “The 
the ourses are having is that although they have 
aoorued earned Ume off, In essence they can't 
dake it, 

“Werre going into the seasion with ail the hopes 
sa eaiag ie s Slt und squitable settlement with 
the hospital,” Sheridan 

“We have high hopes for reaching an agree 
EN and contiowe to bargain in good faith,” 
Poster said. 

But between those lines lies the reality of both 
sides preparing for # strike, which Sheridan said 
will begin at 7 a.m. Monday if no accord is 
reached, 

Nurses at Ellis gave a strike notice in 1982, 
Sheridan said, dui a mettionent was reached 
‘before the deadline, 

Poater said the bospital continues on its strike 

“A rainy day & a Democratic day,” 
County Democratic chairman 

HOPE FOR MEDIATED SOLUTION 

100 VEARS OLD —- From ieft to 
chairman of the board of trustees for 
historian, Wiliam E. Schirmer of Ni 

nares 

Tiss Union phote by Bow Richey 
, Charles W. Etston of Schenectady, 

His Hospital, Larry W. Hart of Gienvilia. 
iskayuna, Ellis Hospital President, and Schenectady Mayor Karen 8. Johnson unved & plaque Wednesday to commemorate the hospital's centennial year, 

contingency basis. By late Thursday afternoon, 
the sumiser of patients had been whittled to 247, 
@ reduction of about 150 patients from last week 
but still shy of the 196 patients hospital officiats 
have placed ay the ceiling that available noo- 
‘union nurses could handle during @ strike. 

“We're getting there,” Foster said of Thurs 
day's total. “We're planning as if the strike were 
Rong to take place. We will be providing full 
services with very few exceptions but to @ 
amsailer oumber of people.” 

if a strike secure, the union nurses will be 
replaced by RPNs on the Eitis payroll in 
supervising positions or continuing education 
instructing jobs, Foster said, Some of the RPNs 
who might be asked to sub for purses 
already have gotified olficials they feel ueir 
Skills are too rusty to handle (routline duties, be 
bald. 

Sheridan said though the nurses represented 
by the bargaining wait have no official strike 
fund, they are organized, 

“That's ome of the things that has w be 

more than 30 to 40 votes, 
“This is @ year we want to make 

sure Dernocrats stay in office and 
Democrats get in office, and the only 
way we're going 10 do that is ta vote in 

ceasidered by these gurses, that there are oo 
strike funds availabie,” Sheridan said “The 
bargaining wil is responsible for PaiRiNg Mone: 
themselves in some way. They have started a S0/ 
@ raffle where 40 percent raised goes to a pre 
and the other $0 percent goes into a strike fund 

“Ail af the nurses are puiting together on this.” 
Sheridan said. “They're signing up for the 
various strike committees. e  & patient 
comititioe who will be on duty outside the 
hospital throughout a strike and they can Re into 
the houpiia) (crossing picket tines) to provide 
emergency cars, But it has to be an emergency 
situation.” 

Foster said be didn’t know if there was “such a 
Mmechasism” set up by hospital officials to take 
advantage of curses willing to cross lines for an 
emergency. 

Foster termed “s major concern” the teospi. 
tal's critical care unit, which on Thursday housed 
47 patients but by Monday, if a strike walked, 
will bave to be reduced 49 eight, 

Bulletin Board 
Living Today 
Obituaries .., 

(he TENE IemmRrARID Ray waS CHangen. 

Boycott 
of concert 
is urged 
TU~ Shales 
Apartheid foes 
target Charles 

By Tobangay Max-Kanu 
Space to The Tenens Unee 

A Capital Dastrict antiaparthed 
group Thursday urged fans of pertorm. 
er Ray Charles vw boycott hus upcom: 
ing appearance at Albany's Palece 
Theater 

“We want Ray Charles to apologize 
for appearing in a concert im South 
Alrica and lo vow never to reture 
there until majerity rules obtained ws 
South Alrica,” said Merion Sampson. 
co-chairman of the cultural beyeo 
committee of the Capital Distinct 
Coalition Ageinst Apartheid and Rac 
iam, 
Charles is scheduled to appear at the 

Palace on Oet. 28. 
“Re & unfortunate thal we have w 

demonstrate againat Ray Charles but, 
while he Wa genius at sou! muse, he is 
‘pot Loo smnart at political sevence 
In fact, Brother Ray's commitment to 
the siruggios of black peopie has 
seriously cotee inte question.” sant 
‘Sirmpaon. 

But fob Abrams, publicity chef for 
Ray Charles Enterprises, said Charles 
as done which would require 
an apology. “He has marched against 
racial injustice and be even did free 
concerts for those people who could 
aot atiend because of financial ree 
sons,” Abrams said 

Susan Busch of the Albany Sympbo 
ay, which handies the Palace's boow 
ings, predicted the proposed boycott 
would have no affect on the concert 

“t think Ray Charles a a phenome- 
nal performer and will stand on his 
own merit,” said Basch “i tak we are 
going to sell a lot of Ucket and people 
will definitely come.” 

Before Charles’ 1980 tour ef South 
Africa, the Azanian Peoples’ Organise 
WOR, 4 radical anthaparthesd group, 
fried to persude him tw cancel it 
Simpson said Charies refused 

While the tour was in progres the 
African National Congress (ANC) 
urged Charles to cut it short, Simpsons 
saad, Again, however, Chartes refused 

Simpson said Charles anempied to 
perforra in Soweto on Get, 19, 1880, the 
anaivertary of the 1976 banning of 18 
anthapartheid organizations, 

4 in evening. and his words were propdetic. 10 the Polish Community Center on November,” Whalen said in brie! Financial... “Only 30 people showed up at the {he O'firien. bad no mare than finished beoraean peaeigpron ge tal eenarks Irom a makeshift stage Comics ... Sowete concert and it was canceled Pp peoge totorfend gray Whalen made it a point alo to Bridge = Some of bis other concerts were teh vered, sending a chilly rain introduce the candidates for Albany canceled an well and at one point. bus Lake {246 the midst of the Democratic well Atissing were the {ried chicken and Schoo! Board, a theoretically non. Crossword +15 entourage was sooed by biack angry bee pornle tet Bente Tonnaas catia! the sausage and peppers of the June i “The Democratic protesters.” Simpson said, jou for Mayor Thomas M. #0 picnic, Missing, even, were the baloney Party aod | as your mayor are very SWEATER WEATHER Simpson said: “The people of South wns, 11 in the Corning Preserve, along the aed cheere sandwiches of past Ohio interested in our schoo! district and Drain the swimming pod and dig Africa appreciate Diack musi very tra, Podnon River, derfests. The food was picnic tare, the who serves on oar school board.” out the woo! sweaters, the current por ghenlien thro) rdbonpnt ype * Unlike Whaiea’s $100-plate-dinner ig Dasle hotdog, either Iried or steamed, Whalen said Sool temperatures afe staying in mare seriously,” Simpacn said 
° soda and the yeal Democratic trede- 

Ray Charles @ 8 pobiical 
aer ) thls was 8 party for the rank ‘seaek, bone With the rhetoric ower, there was the  8/0uNd for a while ideologue. i feaieds af seal ction Cone Many of the picnic-gorrs thought Picnic and the rain te contend with, iia ght irda ni eangghens neon aaet ee ee Ne lave teen tenn, vs pe SENTRNOED. Sonaety eve chen: tates semnaiee what : The Oktoberfest will be on as asval, 9% against 4 candidate — Alvin P. Lierheimer, @ former some anthaparthe'd songs Row Admission was free, courtesy of the Get. § by 0 snd Whalen. was official of the state Deparment of Simpooe said other entertainers wo @ of ‘Whalen campaign war chest, a3 long as ying SS Education, Thursday gets six bad ed in Sout Africa — ore. Ta eae es st aa of ihe Pay preyed bo ang aoe me D months in jail and five years incl Chic Corea, Paul Anka. daha se to ten Neca iy, camsonipy’ tor Warten even though be had ber own qualficalicn to add to probation fof his guity plea to MndAe te oes See woity the Democratic orgasization. Other: and the reat of the citywide candidates O'Brien's remark about rain being Sexually abusing a boy tae’ Totopuonions Tina Turner anc ouch Coe, the odttinion was Hh tet Uiere tnev oy heoemenin ee ore ea Story On -S.  cisers — had apologised when aot, * were few of thuse, according to Alan of Republicans put ca the bali by mo “Waly on Blection Day,” she quipped. LNA Apa hed gTvMipS aBKed Uvem 10 do 30 
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i has new director |. 
Eugene O'Neill Theater Coal it 
Waterford, Conn. val. 
Lingham, a native of Australia, 

was formerly an internatiofaltbusix 
nessman engaged in the “jew 
trade. a 

By GEORGIA URBAN 
‘for the Knickerbocker News 

’ flay Chatles is, of course, a musical 
fit, of those rare performers 

es ‘Who, is’ able to satisfy a wide audience. 

Broadway, television, 
pecials and Tamaghi 
m one of comedy’s 
nat his funniest until 

5. 

ite to Gershwin 
t. 26, 1985 8 p.m. 
tribute to one of America’s finest composers 
ites puts a rare passion inte renditions of 
ilue” and “An American in Paris.” White 
hews and Alpha Floyd sparkle in selections 

S unforgettable “Porgy and Bess.” 
ccess. — La Repubblica, Rome 

$12, ¢ mily Plan: $7, $6, $4 

“Goldie"A 

is year —a delightful 

it the Mighty Wurliver. 
jong music will be 
The Off-Broadway 

nd chills up and dowa 

Winnipeg Ballet 
t. 29, 1985 8 p.m. 
ne called them “one of the major ballet 
the 20th century” and in 1982 gave them the 
rus award in the dance world. This versatile 
s the inventive. with a strong foundation in 
tand choreographers like Ashton, Balanchine. 
Yeumier, Performing with live orchestra, 
i, $14, $10; Family Plan: $8, $7, $5 

ony Orchestra 
ormed by a world- 
ite, Join us fora 
rincipalf ‘efor 
a in Mar inphony 
ass, inclue ag the 
be 

an: $9, $7.50, $5.56 

| 

His. unique vocal and piano 

foe pen and the much abused 

posessés'a powerful, persuasive quality 
that is most telling on the blues, but it 

is also effective on popular and 
country-western songs. He sings with 
great emotion and communicates di- 
rectly with a tistener’s basie feelings. 
And he can elevate trite and banal 
material to a palatable level. 

With his swinging big band, which 
includes a number of outstanding 
musicians, and female vocal group, the 
Raeletts, Charles appears at the Pal- 
ace Theater, 19 Clinton Ave., Albany, 
at 8 p.m. today. For ticket information, 
call 465-4663. 

Ray Charles Robinson was born in 
Albany, Ga, im 19382 and raised in 
Greenville, Fla. He lost his sight at six 
and attended a set 90) for the blind in 
Jacksonville, where he received solid 
musical training. At 15, be left the 
school and began playing with various 
local bands around Florida and Geor- 
gia. And in 1949, he formed a trio in the 
Nat King Cole style and settled in 
Seattle, Wash., where he appeared on a 
television show, 

In 1954, Charles organized a band 
and gradually developed. his own 
distinctive style. Subsequently$he had 
several R&B hits, including “I’Got a 
Woman,” “Hallelujah, I love Her So” 
and “What'd I Say.” 

It was during the "60s that he 
broadened his audience singing pop 
and country-western songs and record- 
ing with strings, He had one of his 
biggest hits with his version of “Geor- 
gia on My Mind.” Since then, Charles 
has toured constantly, appearing in 
night clubs, concerts and festivals 
throughout the world. 

Charles’ Palace appearance will be 

Toa sleepy Irish town 
hungry for a hero, 
he came asa gift 
of Providence. 
And to one woman, 
he came just in time. 

style 
contain. elements of the blues, gospel, 

ph voice, like his piano playing, 

RAY CHARLES 
« « » picket target 

the target of a demonstration by the 
Capita} District Coalition Against 
Apartheid and Racism. 

“We are going to picket and demon- 
strate in front of the Palace Theater to 
protest Ray’s 1980 tour of racist South 
Africa, which was in violation of the 
United Nations’ cultural boycott reso- 
lution,” said Vera Michaelson, coalition 
chairperson. “Black South African 
representatives of many organizations, 
including the African National Con- 
gress, tried to talk to Ray before his 
trip and while be was in South Africa, 
encouraging him not to go and then 
trying to get him to cancel the tour. 
But he refused and became arrogant in 
his response. 

“South African blacks inside the 
country were so angered by his tour,” 
Michaelson said, “that his entourage 
was stoned in a small black township 
called Weikome, and several success- 
ful boycotts of his concert were 
organized. Ray says that he performed 
before integrated audiences, as if that 
RRR HR RRR HEED 

Riverview Productions 
Presents 

Murray Schisgal’s Comedy 

“Twice Around The Park" 
Featuring: Mel Wilcove. Sylvia Horwits. 

deity Nicklas and Pat Hoffman 

Oct, 25,26,27, Nov. 1,2,3 
Compiete Dinner & Show 

(Prine Ribs Entege) 

$16 Fri, & Sun. 917 Sat. 
(Group Notes Aveitabie) 

Reservations — 463-2586 

St. Andrew's Dinner Theater 
(10 Mo, Main Avenue, Albany) 
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CAPITOL 

and Saturday. 

; Ray Charles on Palace’s mind 
justifies his collaboration with the 
regime. Integrated audiences are al- 
lowed for foreign entertainers by 
special permit as a ruse by the 
government.” 

Efforts to interview Charles were 
ot successful. 

Oo 
ALSO IN ALBANY: Doe Scanion’'s 

Rh) Boys will perform at The 
at State and Pearl streets at 

16 pm. Saturday, Quintessence at 11 
New Scotland Ave, at 930 pm 
Sunday, JB's Theater, located behind 
Westgate Shopping Plaza, on Thursday 

night, and Pauly’s Hotel, 337 Central 
Ave., next Friday. 

If you're interested in big band jazz, 
Coflege of Saint Rose Jazz 

f Bee ae beard at Pauly’s 
E- Sunday evening. eatin’, at 
- aes St, presents the piano trio of 
Shr Dececrene from 16 p.m. today 

... Guitarist» Rich 
Donnelly pry singer Jaime Renato are 
regulars at the Quality Inn, Everett 
Road and Interstate’ 9, from & p.m 
Fridays and Saturdays. 

You'll find Benny Harris at the 
keyboard at Kirker’s Steak and Sea- 
food House, 959 Loudon Road, Latham. 
Thursday through Saturday nights... . 
Pianist Ben Arosov, accompanied by 
bassist Harvie Swartz, is at the’ Van 
Dyck, 237 Union St. Schenectady, 
tonight and Saturday. 

dl 

THE LIGHTER SIDE: The Lookout 
Motor Inn, 622 Waterviiet-SRaker 
Road, Latham, features keyboard- 
singer Tom Shields Tuesday indough 
Saturdays. . . . The same nights, multi 
instrumentalist and singe Tony Tosci- 
no has a platform at the Tom Sawyer 
Motor Inn, 1444 Western Ave., Albany 

. Tuesday through Thursday even- 
ings at Albany's Quality Inn, are 
reserved for singer-pianist Jaime Ren- 
ato, 

THINGS TO COME: At the Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, you'lt feaar 
the Tony Dorsey Orchestra, direct- 
ed by Buddy Morrow, Nov, 14 Thad 
Jones with the Count Basie band, 
March 8. 

SCHENECT) ADY 
CIVIC PLAYERS 

| 



By GEORGIA L RBAN 

For The Knickerbocker 
Hews 

Ray Charles is, of course, a musical 

giant, one of those rare performers 

xho is able to satisfy a wide audience 

His unique vocal and piano style 

contain elernents of the blues, gospel, 

R&B, jazz, pop and the much abused 

woul” 

Charles’ voice, like his piano playing. 

posesses a powerful, persuasive quality 

that is most telling on the blues, but it 

vey effective on popular and 

y-western songs. He sings with 

emotion and communicates dt 

reetiy with a listener's basic feelings 
gear oF yaAgSss 

And he can elevate trite and banal 
* dos 3% ae 73 < => iv) 

material to a palatable level. 
R35 R 2y3o aon s is fo] 

With his swinging big band, which 
Bas 4a ae3 e Bo a“, © 

neludes a number of outstanding 
3 23 >i # "2<gg°2 me 

musicians, and female vocal group. the 
ZSORE Bee 8 w ~ WM 

Htaeletts, Charles appears at the Pal 
gPmak ye FAs = 

ace Theater, 19 Clinton Ave., Albany, 
i agg »o £209a8 \ 

4 pm. today. For ticket information, 
wESaa § Sag Lee > mm 

ch) 405-4663. 
BeSe2 Eye°o a2 © 

Ray Charles Robinson was born in 
hed 2° 3 & aes -3) a Ps 

Atbany, Ga. i 1932 and raised in eo ‘ 
Pay O - 28cu a® SAD 

Greenville, Fla. He lost his sight at six RAY CHARLES 
8 2 2 had Z* 5 ® F a % 

and attended a sct 90) for the blind in .. picket target 
mE s= 8 g 24.8 9 F4 ~~ 

jacksonville, where he received solid 
= 28 4 S 2H Ra oe eN 

musical training. At 15, he left the 
: 2et33 ZONA eA 

school and began playing with various the target of a demonstration by the 
pS 

jocal bands around Florida and Geor- — penn Coalition Against agé BR “ag gos 5 

cia, And in 1949, he formed a trio in the asleep neler 
ashes en es w 

Nat King Cole style and settled in ‘We are going to picket and demon- Be°Seeoge Ta R vy 

suattle, Wash., where he appeared on a strate in front of the Palace Theater to CE» 3 ay E> 8 BRS ° 

velevision show. 
protest Ray's 1980 tour of racist South = ee Byes A

Bs 2c 

In 1994, Charles organized a band ‘Arica, which was in violation of the < Pa aa Be Ta" » > & 

and gradually developed his own United Nations’ cultural hoycott reso- Sea" s gages a o> : 

distincuve style. Subsequently he had lution,” said Vera Michaelson, coalition Pa seas. oe - 3 om tar) 

ceveral R&B hits, including "I Got a chairperson. “Black South African Bo Sya< Af z= 7 Noe 

‘ cae ‘i ( @  Tepresentatives of many organizations 
% = “Ge »Og 

Woman.” “Hallelujah, | Love Her So Pit many : bt Ee er] 

and “What'd 1 Say.” 
including the African National Con- Pa Yeas 2» » gr: > 

; aya sity ied to talk to Ray before h SgeeRe Ska 0° Lal 

It was during the ‘60s that he  * ba - bed gd Ale . pe 3 SS oh ae: g Qe 

broadened his audience singing pep ips ee - nd pe 58 ome z gB” 

and country-western Songs and record: oe ane oll ee ne g bl ay 2 a - HA & on 

ing with strings. He had one of his gut he refused and became arrogant in Pines e 25% § zz 

biggest hits with his version of “Geor: 
aotaa 34 ax fs 

his response, 

pa.on My Mind” Since then, Charis south Alcan, ach Sou - io 
Ny country were $0 angered by his tour,” 

este : asin ow and lestivals Michaelson said, “that his entourage 

Vareue ay the works. 
was stoned in a small black township 

Charles’ Palace appearance will be called Welkome, and several success: 

— 
ful boycotts of his concert were 

organized. Ray says that he performed 

hetore integrated audiences, aS i that 
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BOYCOIT it 

Friday, October 25,1985 f-00pm. Sa LES 
Palace Theatre, Albany. N.Y. Ap, % Up Demonstration and Picket Line begin at &'30 WRN 

10 
Why Boycott Ray Charles ? 

In Uctober of "1980 Ray Charles performed in &parthe™: South africa. Sefore he went to South Africa, Rey received several Pequests to reconsider "playing slong" with the apartheid regime. Southern Africa liberation groups - the African National Congress (ANC) and the South West Africa Peoples Organization (SWAPO) - and the Crgenization of African Unity (OAU) were among those asking Ray not to collaborate with the Afrikaners. 
In addition to those requests, Ray was made awa re of the United Nations boycott against cultural exchanges with the apartheid state end ithe international campaign to isolate the racista. 

outh Africa Tour Particularly Offensive 
our of South Africa waa pa ly offensive. 3 Of Als concerts was scheduled in Soweto on Qctober 14th - a day rege d by 

Blacks for anti-apartneid orotests in commemoration of the banning of 18 organizations and the Jatling of over fifty leading activists on that date in 1977. The people organized a boycott of this performance. Only 30 
People showed up and the concert was cancellod. Later concerts were can- celled as well and his entourage was stoned by Rleck protesters, 

“Honorary White” !!! 
tn spite iany Pressures, Ray refused to céncel out the zig and chose instead to accept the status of "honorary white" from the apartheid government so that he could perform in South Africa and heve the priviledge, denied te his Elack brothers » tO trevel freely in that land. 
aver while he wis there conducting hig concert tour of sixteen cities, Mfornafuthi Johnstone Makatini, then the chief representutive of the ANC to the U.N. issued a plea to Ray to "stop eollsvorating" and “stabbing the 
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Balis?irstions of the people of South Africa in the back and come home." Ray Qh snored thie plea and continued to let the "blood money roll," 

é What about “in egratect" audiences ? 
Ray claimed he Playing before integrated audiences and offered that 4s a justification of his tour. First of all, integrated audiencea are just e trick by the government to convince peonle there ie reform - integrated sudiences exist only by special permit oy the sovernment while ife outside the concert hall is still totally controlled by rigid artheid laws. Secondly, Blacks in South Africa don't care about inte- audiences ~ they care about political freedom and basic human 

- Ray makes a mockery of the anti-apartheid Struggle when he justi- 

ial. List of Endessers: NAACE A ic, Sociali ica(DSA), > Farka Ueto women Bey fone Maret ‘oui ie ncé es ) SAS A 
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RAY CHARLES HAS ISOLATED HIMSELF - ISOLATE Him 
Rey Charles has iscleted himself from the hundreds of entertainers 

who have refused to be lured by blcod money. He hés isolated himself from 
others + the Temptations, Tina Turner, the Mighty Clouds of Joy, Chick nm 
Corea, Kenny Rogers, George Benson, * 
South Africa and later have acknowledged their error and vowed never to 

the O.J.'¢ - 

return until there is Black majority rule. 

whe have entertained in “a 

We are asking Ray to openly acknowledge his error or performing for 
apartheid and promise not to return to South Africa until apartheid is 
ended. 

on earth. 
tion against Ray 

gaupport them. 

Violate 

ited Nations 
nm _woecencmeimmenneretsiy 

We Bre asking him to make & stand ag 

Charles. 

America 
Bob Anderson 

**Paul Anka 
David Baca 
Cliff Barnes 
Shirley Baasey 

**George Benson 
**Brook Benton 

c.L. Blast 
Ernest Bourgnine 
Beach Boys 
Gwen Brisco 
Shirley Brown 
Nina Burrell 
Glen Campbell 
Colin Carr 
Clarence Carter 
Monk Channing 
Ray Charles 
Cher 

Chicago 
Jimmy Clif’ 
Billy Cobham 
Pete & Conte Condoli 
Rita Coolidge 

ee Chick Corea 
** Andrew Crouch 

Danibelle 
Henry “Manolite” Darrow 
“Devine” 
Joe Bolan 

**Lou Donaldson 
Lament Degier 
The Drifters 
Jack duPree 
Ecatasy Passion & Pain 
Caria Fontana 
George Forest 
Midel Fox 
Den Francisco 
Buddy de Franco 
Aretha Franklin 
Gloria Gaynor 
Terry Gibbs 
Nikki Glovanni 
Glide” Breakdancer, 
Members of the 
Oynamic Rockers 

Francis Grier 
Jack Gregg 
David Hasselhof 
Richard Hatch 
Goldie Hawn 
Isaac Hayes 
Joe Henderson 
doward Hesgeman 
"Dr. Johnny Fever* 

Richard Groove Holmes 
Jimmy Bo Horne 
Susan Howard 
Polie Kglees 

-* 

Black South 

Jania fan 
**Millie Jackson . 

Willis “Gator Tail” 
Jackson 

Elton John 
Jack Jones 
Tom Jones 
Fern Kinney 
Rartha Kitt 
Louis Lane 
Jiame Laredo 
Mary Larkin 
Liberace 
Jarry Loren 
Love Machine 
Main tngredient 
Mancer Dancers 

& Reborn 
Barry Manilow 
Ann Margaret 
Barry Martin 
Jahany Mathis 
Mattison Brethers 

*“*curtis Mayfield 
George MoCrae 

**Mighty Clouds of Joy 
**Stephanie Mills 

Lita Minelli 
Ella Mitchell 

“* James Moody 
Olivia Newton-John 
Linda Oliphant 
Osmonds 
Charles Pace 
Delly Parton 
Wilsen Pickett 
The Platters 
Barbara Ray 
Helen Reddy 
bella Reese 

Africans 

inst the most racist soclety 
we are asking you to boycott his performance and join 6 demonstra- 

This ia what 
Join in this support. 

want. We 

Brian Tart? 
. Buddy Tate 
“the Temptations 
John Thomas 
Rufus Thomas 
Timmy Thomas 
Brogs Townsend 

**Tina Turner 
veStanley Turrentine 

Two Tens of Fun 
The Variations 
Village People 
Lovelace Watkins 
Wavey Legs (Prom Glide) 
Al Wilson 
Jimmy Witherspoon 

e "Betty Wright 
Robert Wright 
The Younghearts 
Pia tadora 
Mike Swern 

This list is based on a 
Liat comprised by two 
New York City based 
organizations, the 
Patrice Lumumba Coalition 
and AJASS, based on re- 
s@arch done by Michael 
C. Beaubien and the 
United Nations Centre 
Against Apartheid. 

*® VOWED NoT TO RETURN 

FOR UPDATES AND 
Tim Reid "Venus Flytrap" CHANGES CALL’ 
Linda Ronstadt 

**Kenny Rogers 
Richard Roundtree 
Telly Savalas 
beo Sayer 
Shirley Scott 
Neil Sedaka 
George Shearing 
Sha Na Na 
Frank Sinatra 
Percy Sledge 
Jimmy Smith 
Diane Solomon 

** The Staple Singers 
Edwin Star 
Candi Staten 
Dakota Staton 
Rod Stewart 
The Supremes 

id) 430-0562 
CAPITAL. DISTRiCT COALITION



oa... 5° Ray Charles Boycott Is 
glee tne anak .nti-Apartheid Strategy 
3 ie <y ied : : ha “by Brad Turwer 4/9 | E. 2 ; 

cs About one hundred people gathered to 
‘protest the appearance of Ray Charles at 
the Palace Theatre in Albany on Friday, . 
October 25. Protesters-formed a picket 
line in front of the main entrance on > 

*-Ciinton “Avente®? shortly before ° thes 
fperformaiice? and * attempted “to” 
discourage” ticket Holders -and those: 
buying tickets from entering, Several 

“soncert-goers looked embarassed asthey 
+, crossed the line of protesters, and some: 

< “were persuaded to change their plans for 
: “the SV enn eerie meernenerinnenet 

“Se! “The: paint ‘of it all was (a protest” 
: Charles’ violation of a United Nations 

resolution which called for entertainers 
to refuse to perform in South Africa until 
there is Black majority rule. Charles 
made an extensive tour of South Africa in 
198. 

Merton Simpson of the Capital 
District Coalition Against Apartheid and 
Racism, the group which organized the 
protest, said that before Charles left for 
South Africa, he was contacted by the 
Azanian Peoples Organization 
(AZAPO), whose representatives tried 
unsuccessfully to persuade Charles to 
cancel his tour. While in South Africa, 
according to Simpson, Charles was 
contacted by members of the African 

| National Congress, who were 
unsuccessful in persuading him to cancel 
the balance of his tour, 

“He had a responsibility to abide by the 

number of groups which endorsed the 
boyeatt of the Ray Charles concert, 
Other supporters included the Student 
Association of the State University 
(SASU), Malcom X Study Network, 
Democratic Socialists of America 
(DSA), Central American Solidarity 
Alliance (CASA) and Blacks In 

Snag Ie Meet Ne ha at ere 

U.N. resolution,” said Dr. EJ. Josey, 
President of the Albany Chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP), The NAACP is just one of a 

RAY CHARLES FRI. 
TTAN TRSFR SAT. 

BY BRIAN ALDEN ! 
MICHELOB 

yen 

Government (B1G), 

The picket was the culmination of a 
well publicized baycott of the concert. 
Only 720 tickets were sold, most in 
advance, and few people were seen 
entering the theater close to performance 

time. The Palace Theater has a seating 
capacity of over 2,000. 

“I think we had an impact,” said Vera 

Michaelson of the Coalition Against 
Apartheid and Racism, “The point, 
initially, was to limit attendance, and we 

did that.” Ms, Michaelson pointed out 
that a recent concert at the Palace 
featuring 8.8. King was filled to capacity, 

Last summer the Coalition was 
sucerssful in persuading Chick Corea to 
Sign a statement pledging not to perform 
in South Africa until the system of 
Apartheid is eliminated. Corea, like 
Charles, had in the past performed in 
South Africa, Unlike Charles, Corea 
tlaimed to be ignorant of the U.N, 
resolution at the time of his tour, Corea 

$ixen wae Moan ¥ Poveda’ 



Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid Everyone Welcome 

and Racism Free of wast 

presents : A ee JEC al OF THE 

i eee oe Vi 

ANC: Doser flison__ SHAR fission —_ 
on the curren Situation m South ap Fr Namibia: _ 

November Ig 1985 
7:00 pm 

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church ae Suction at nswer Teri 
“| met Ave. Will follow 

(513 } a -0542 for information (labor donated) 
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COALITION NEWS NOTES 

The October 25, 1985 demonstration at the Palace Theater 
against Ray Charles was a resounding success. For the first 
time, locally, the anti-apartheid movement succeeded in limiting 
attendance in a noticeable way. News reports indicated that 
only 600 tickets were sold for the 3,200 seat auditorium: 
protestors saw less than 300 people actually enter the theater. 
The Coalition extends a special thank you to each one of the 150 
activists who marched in the picket-line for nearly 2 hours... 
Appreciation and thanks to E.J. Josey, President, Albany Branch 
NAACP and NAACP members who publicized and participated in the 
protest... 

November 16th is the Grand Opening jf the Social Action 
Center's Special Holiday Season Gifti Shop. “Peace Offerings: 
Unique Gifts From Around the World." Hours will be Tuesday to 
Friday, 12:00 Noon to 8:00 P.M., and Saturday 12:00 Noon to 6:00 
P.M. 

Save the date of Friday, December 13, 1985. Party and Fund- 
Raiser for Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and 
Racism, Page Two; Bill Pendleton at the turntable; free food; 
Donation $5.00, 

We all miss Bileen Kawola, our Newsletter Editor and 
gold-star member of the Steering Committee and wish her and her 
back a speedy recovery. Cards can be sent to Eileen at 39 
Academy Road, Albany. 

A PROJECT OF THE SOCIAL JUSTICE CENTER, INC. 



Coalition Against Apartheid 
y and Racism 

BENEFIT PARTY 

at PAGE THREE 
coRNER N. PEARL ST, 

AnD LOUDENVILLE 8D, 
4 MINUTES FROM THE HILTON ON N, PEARL ST. 

Y 

14§S 

Friday - December 13 
8:00 PM 

FOOD PROVIDED 

$5 Donation 

TICKETS AT THE DOOR 

gaa see ig ici ne dwusie oy Dill Sendicion 

PARTY AND PLAY A PART IN THE MOVEMENT 
TO FREE ALL THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA 

AND AROUND THE WORLD FROM THE OPPRESSION OF RACISM, 

SUPPORT THE 

Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hille Station 

Albany, NY 12203 

A COALITION OF LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS TAKING ACTION TO END APARTHEID 
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OF ALBANY, INC, 
221 CENTRAL AVE. 
ALBANY, NY 12206 

ADDRESS 
CORRECTION 
REQUESTED 
Sein mn tne inners 

COALITION NEWS NOTES 

Please help make our second PAGE THREE fund-raiser a 
Success. Post this flyer where your friends and co-workers will 
see it. For more flyers or to help sell tickets, call Dick at 
434-3662 or Bill at 462-2542 (evenings). 

This will be the best Holiday Season party of them 
all...Bill Pendleton iS ready to play your favorite party 
music...Martha has the kitchen ready Gook...Vera "Mike" is ready 
to make an announcement...and our trea$urer is ready to pay our 
bill@es. 

Don't wait for our Fund-Raising Committee to call you.... 
If you support the work of the Capital Diatrict Coalition 
Against Apartheid and Racism,, cal) Dick or Bill today and ask 
for your tickets...+. 

*: 2.2 

Can anyone attend an anti-apartheid conference in New York 
City on the weekend of December 14th and 15th? Full details are 
not yet available. Call "Mike" at 436-0562 if you are 
interested. 

+ Bak 

200 people attended the Coalition's educational forum with 
reresentatives of the A.N.C. and S.W.A.P.O. at Mt. Pleasant 
Baptist Church on November 13, 1985.,.Thank you to everyone who 
made this a successful event. A special thank you to Neo 
Mnumzazana and Hinyangerwa Asheeke for joining us. 

DIVEST NEW YORK STATE! NO SULLIVAN PRINCIPLES! 
Call the Coalition at 436-0562 to work on NYS divestment. 

A PROJECT OF THE SOCIAL JUSTICE CENTER, INC. 
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WW PHOTO SUSAN FRANZBLAU 

Sechaba singers in Boston. Sechaba means “Nation.” The Se- 

chaba Singers give voice to the demands of the people of South Africa and 

tell of their aspirations to build a new society. “We use culture as a weapon, 

not only to entertain, but to teach. Through poetry, dance and song we can 

communicate what our people want.” These words were spoken to this re- 

porter by Jeanette Mothobi of the Sechaba Singers, cultural representa- 

tives of the African National Congress of South Africa, during a benefit 
aif mes a 

ww 
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olution in South Africa. The evening waa chaired by Robert Traynham of 

USWA Local 8751 and the U.S. Out of Southern Africa Network of the 

APC, and featured Monica Moorehead, National Coordinator of the U.S, 

Out of Southern Africa Network. A special solidarity message was given 

by Amy of the Young horeans United of USA, who thanked “the revolu- 

tionary performers whe bring voice of the struggles.” “Our brothers and 

sistere of South Africa are dying.” she said, “and we are there in our 

thoughts and spirit. They will win” 
— Suzan Franzblau 


